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Revival of hobby garage planned Time has run out on
ASIy UU insurance
By Dawn J . Jackson
staff Writar
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The ASI and University Union
insurance policy no longer in
cludes general liability coverage,
which means that for general
claims of up to SI million, they
are not insured.
“ The reality is that the assets
of ASI, as of (Wednesday), are
not protected at all,” said Roger
Conway, ASI executive director.
Firem an’s Fund Insurance
Company gave ASI a 90-day trial
policy which was to be revoked
March IS, but then allowed two
extensions in order to give time
to find another carrier. The final
day of coverage was Tuesday.
Conway said the time element
is especially distressing because
of the closeness of Poly Royal,
which features the rodeo.
Cal Poly, under its own in
surance policy, will provide
coverage for Poly Royal rodeo
participants, who will have to
sign waivers which state they
will not sue Cal Poly in case of an
accident. ASI had to buy a sepa
rate policy from the National In
tercollegiate Rodeo Association
to insure the spectators of the
event.
ASI and the U.U. are covered
for claims ranging from $1
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million to S5 million under their
“ commercial umbrella,” which
will expire July I .
In addition to the commercial
coverage, ASI has insurance for
its directors and officers. This
ensures that members of the
board of directors as individuals
are free from litigation which
may result from decisions they
have made.
Conway called this coverage
“ miraculous,” as it is almost
unobtainable. It will expire in
October.
Fireman's Fund decided to
cover parts of the original 90-day
policy. It now covers fire and
theft as well as protecting ob
jects in the University Union Art
Gallerie, sailboats operated by
the sailing club and anything in
the care or custody of ASI or the
U.U.
ASI and U.U. automobiles are
covered by assigned risk, which
includes liabilty of up to S2
million, but which excludes colli
sion insurance. Conway said ASI
and the U.U. are paying about
$1,500 per vehicle for liability in
surance.
Conway said they are paying
Sec INSURANCE, back page

Mendes and Sweeney lobby
against cuts in student aid
By Jo n ath o n Volzke
Special to the Dally

KARCN TCYSMimMh« M y
Josaph Halnim woilra on hla ear at ttia Hobby Oarage.

W A S H IN G T O N
— ASI
President Mike Mendes and Vice
President John Sweeney con
tinued a weeklong lobbying ef
fort Tuesday for CSU students
on behalf of the California State
Students Association.
The pair joined 13 other stu
dent leaders from 12 CSU cam
puses in attempts to prevent
$244 million in cuts from federal
student aid programs.
The group, backed by the
C a lifo rn ia
S ta te
S tu d en ts
Association, is scheduled to meet

with 41 representatives from
Congress before returning home
on Saturday.
The programs hardest hit by
the cuts, which come as a result
of the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings
reduction law, are most likely to
be Pell Grants and Guaranteed
Student Loans.
While federal department of
ficials decide how to implement
the cuts, the Pell Grant and GSL
programs will be reduced accor
ding to the specific guidelines in
the law.
In the GSL program the
Sec LOBBY, page 10

Poly Royal weekend kick-off

Businesses open Sundays

IN A WORD

By S ta d e E rrico
stall Witlar

A majority of downtown stores and restaurants in San Luis
Obispo, which previously have been closed on Sundays, will kick off
new weekend hours on Sunday of Poly Royal weekend.
The Business Improvement Association, consisting of businesses
from the streets of Nipomo to Santa Rosa and Palm to Pacific, is
sponsoring Royal Sunday on April 27.
Surveys were sent on March 10 to all BIA retail members to see
their response to remaining open on Sundays. Dodie Williams, ad
ministrator for the BIA, said the response was great.
Sec SUNDAY, pageS

clo w d *er — n., a group o f cats.
M otor scooters are m ak
ing th eir way Into the
hearts of Cal Poly stu
dents as a practical and
Inexperrsive m eans of
tra n s p o rta tio n .
See
LIFESTYLE, page 5.

WEATHER
Night and morning fog Thursday w ith sunny
skies expected In the afternoon and highs In the
upper 60s. Northw est w inds up to 20 mph.
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Point of order

It’s good to be a part
of Good Neighbor Day
Students, are doing wonderful things for the community.
This Saturday is Good Neighbor Day. Organized by ASI
and Student Community Services, an expected 600 stu
dents or more will turn out at the Cal Poly Theatre lawn
ready to work.
Students will be given projects to enhance the communi
ty and help individuals and the local government. Primari
ly the elderly, the handicapped and single parent families
have requested services from Good Neighbor Day crews to
do yard work, painting and flx-its. Students will also do
some clean-up work for the city in the parks and creeks in
the area.
The goal of the work day, says Nick Athanasakos, ASI
Greek relations officer, is to “ give students the opportuni
ty to give something back to the community.”
Athanasakos expects at least 50 members of each sorority
and fraternity to get involved, and hopes for students from
campus clubs as well as individuals to help.
We commend ASI and Student Community Services for
ari-anging such a philanthropic activity to improve rela
tions with our local community. After all, we’re really a
good bunch of kids. We just have to let them know it.

‘Tis the season
Posters, billboards, fliers everywhere. It’s got to be that
time again. Elections. Though we don’t have the coolest
cowboy ever to star in a spaghetti western running for of
fice, this year’s ASI presidential election is important as
well. Six candidates for ASI president and two for ASI vice
president are hitting the happy trail campaigning for of
fice.
With so many candidates, a decision may be difficult to
make. We encourage students to keep an eye out for men in
suits and ties and realize they’re not heading for an inter
view. Talk to them, choose one, and vote for him.

Ree Center election compares to Marcos
Inform ation disclosed last
week in Mustang Daily confirm
ed what many had previously
suspected: the recent Rec Facili
ty proposal was bought and paid
for by the Cal Poly Administra
tion.
Thomas Duggan, president of
the athletic fund-raising group
SUMAT, said he was assured by
the Administration that the Cal
Poly Foundation would give
athletics $250,000 a year if in
return student athletes would
support the Rec Facility pro
posal. Duggan and SUMAT Vice
President Robin Bagget recently
resigned in protest of the Ad
ministration’s actions.
Ironically, the two attorneys
resigned not because the Ad
ministration attempted to ma
nipulate a student election, but
because it failed to pay off on the
bribe. Although the Foundation
loaned athletics $250,000, it
refused to fund the program on
an annual basis.
One of the selling points of the
Rec Facility was that the stu
dents would get it for half price.
(State funding would pick up the
other half.) Conversely, Cal Poly
would also get the facility for
half price. In a time when money
is scarce and space even scarcer
this was an opportunity the
Administration could not resist.

Although the desire to see this
new building at Cal Poly is
understandable, the Mctics used
are not. When the Administra
tion cut a backroom deal with
SUMAT, when it made promises
it would not (or could not) keep,
when it in effect bribed student
athletes to vote a certain way, it
clearly overstepped its bounds.

wonders what role the Ad
ministratioa wUl play in future
student elections. If students are
asked to pay for athletics, will
the Administration sit on ns
hands and allow a fair election to
occtir? Or will it adopt the tactics
of Nixon and Marcos? What
about a student paid for Center
for the Performing Arts? Or a

When the Administration cut a backroom
deal with SUMAT ... when it in effect
bribed student athletes to vote a certain
way ... it clearly overstepped its bounds.
S tu d en t governm ent was
equally out of line for allowing
this to happen. Through either
ineptness or design the ASI fail
ed to adequately police the Rec
Facility special election. Al
though there are campaign
spending limits in general ASI
elections, none were established
for this special election. Financial
disclosure statements, required
by the ASI in its general elec
tions (and by law in most offcampus elections) were waived
for this special election.
Based on this precedent, one

new Children’s Center? \Miai
role will the Administration plus
when the faculty votes on iis
next contract?
A majority of students mas
very well have supported the Rec
Facility in a fair election, but vse
will never know. Sadly, what vsas
a victory for some partisans vsas
an affront to the rights of all c al
Poly students.

Sieve Dunton is a senior eki
tronk engineering major and a
regular contributor to Mustann
Daily.

LETTERS TO TH E EDITOR
Reader responds to
environment column
Editor — Professor Bob W olfe's
article In M onday’s M ustang Dally
m ade me dam n mad. It was printed
under the eye-catching heading,
“ Environm ental problem s are alar
m ing," I don’t know about you, but
as I proceeded to read the article, I
told m yself, “OK, get ready for
another environm entalist to flood
you w ith discouraging facts that w ill
make you em barrassed to be a
member of those who w alk erect,
use tools, and ’’think ratio n ally.”
W hat I’m getting at here Is th at I
have heard about all of those pro
blem s beforsi And w hat m akes me
so mad Is th at they are not new

corveema th at popped up w ithout
w arning. No. They have been In
front of us fo r a lortg tim e. It's just
th at
years ago they w ere predic
tions Instead of actual problem s.
LIstenI If w e (yes, you artd I) Ignore
the problem s today like we did the
p red ictio n s
yesterd ay, perhaps
tom orrow, the solution w ill not be
w aiting.
So here It Is — BANG — 1986 and
we know about all of these problem^ that we have m ade for our
world so we can’t give our grartdchlldren the excuse that we were
Ignorant. But I don’t think I’m alone
when I say th at I would hate to tell
the poor things th at we (yes, you
and I) w ere just plain stupid.
I thank W olf for m aking me mad

to
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because "anger Is ertergy.” L et’s all
get mad and change this world for
the b etterl

CHARLES CURTIS

Athletics benefits
the whole university
Editor — Regarding Ken Stroud’s
letter to the editor (April 7), I agree
th at he has a tight to express his
(M int of view about the loan to
ath letics from
the Foundation.
How ever, rtot only did he not have
the facts clear, but his letter show
ed th at he has som e b uilt up hostili
ty toward ath letes on scholarship.
U nfortunately, I feel he m ade those
statem ents because he is not aware
of the benefits s funded athletic
(Mogram can o ffer our school.

First, the loan Is exsctly th at — a
loan. He Is rtot goirtg to be charged
more at the book store or In the
Snack Bar to help raise money for
the loan. The loan w ill take care of
next year’s Im m ediate needs. Next
year the students w ill most likely
vote on a fee Increase to help su(>port athletics.
Second, recognition of achlevement at this school does rtot only
come about through academ ics. In
fact, did he know that our nten’s
basketball team was re|>eatedy ac
knowledged In both southern and
northern C alifornia (tapers? Our
football tsam won the national
cham pionship In 1960 and Is still
considered a (towerhouse. Both
women’s track artd cross<ountry
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hatw been phenomenal in gaining
speed as weM as natlonsi champi
onships. The Important
facior
Is the recognition that athletics has
brought to us on a local, state and
national level.
KELLY STRAND

Letters Policy
Letters should be shorter
than 250 words, must be
typed and include the writer’s,
signature and (>hone number
Editon reserve ’ the right to '
edit all letters for length and |
style and omit libelous errors ;
Letters will not be published
without the author’s name.
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Investigators find more remains
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Invettifators pulled at least
three more bodies from the charred ruins of an industrial com
plex on Tuesday and said they now believe nine people died in
the spectacular explosion and fire.
Trained do(S were brought in to help search for other victims
in the rubble of the two-story Bay View Industrial Park, the
square-block structure destroyed in Friday’s inferno.
"W e believe we have found nine bodies, but its uncertain
because they were charred so badly," said Lt. Gary Meltzer of
the county arson task force. "W e think the death toll could go
beyond nine."
Meltzer said authorities still are receiving calls from people
who think someone they know may have been caught in the
blaze.

Weinberger near bomb explosion
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger drew cheers on a border tour and protest in the
capital Tuesday, then had his dinner plans changed by a bomb
explosion in a hotel parking lot.
The bomb, which wounded three people, went off about IS
feet from where Weinberger was to have passed 90 minutes
later on his way to a state dinner at the govenunent-owned
Erawan Hotel given by Prime Minister Prem Tinsulanonda.
Officials moved the reception and dinner to the Hilton Hotel,
where the defense secretary was slaying.
The U.S. Embassy said Weinberger’s delegation had no
comment on the explosion. Foreign Minister Siddhi Savetsila
told reporters that the secretary shrugged it off with this
comment at thinner: "Thailand is one of the safest places in the
world. It’s safer than New York."

Possible PCB accident reported

By Taffy Rcakowhz

awtfWrtWr
The second possible PCB
chcmksl leak from light fixtures
in less than one month was
reported to the Cal Poly Public
Safety Department during Finals
week of winter quarter.
On
M a rc h
17,
a f te r
aeronautical engineering major
Russell Miller completed his
flnal, he reported to Public Safe
ty that he saw two lights in
E n g in ee rin g W est B uilding
Room 237 leaking a black
substance.
The Cal Poly Fire Department
responded at 6:20 p.m. to Miller’s
call.
Because it was after-hours,
they locked the door and posted
a warning sign, as is routinely
done when chemical leaks are
reported, said Plant Operations
Director Ed Naretto.
The next morning, a Plant
Operations crew repaired the
Ughts and cleaned up the area,
Naretto said.
Miller said he was aware of

problems with leaks from the that building hasn’t been done
ballasts of some light fixtures on yet.”
campus Eecause he had read an
The ballasu have only small
article about it in Mustang Dai amounu o f PCB and therefore
ly. In that March 10 story it was 'there are no regulations on how
reported that a classroom in to handle them, Naretto said.
Engineering West had to be
However, P lant O perations
evacuated after a possible PCB came iq> with a chemicai spill
leak on M ardi 5 . --------------procedure for Cal Poly in M l ,
Naretto said the problem lies which calls for evacuating all
in some of the o ld a ballasu, chemical sptil a re a . Naretto said
which function as a light inter they always assume that PCB is
face between the electrical source involved, just to be on the safe
and the fluorescent light tube. side.
-i- -------- —
They contain oil which has PCB,
Environm ental H ealth and
or polychlorinated biphenol, a Safety Officer Don Van Acker
cancer-causing chemical, in it.
said it cosu $20 to replace each
The ballasts have a poor ballast and there are more than
design, he said, which causes the 20,000 ballasu at Cal Poly.
tar that encapsulates the oil and
Naretto said he believes the
PCB to melt.
leak poses no major problem to
The ballasu are just getting studenu.
old. he said, and every summer
The danger is very remote, he
Plant Operations personnel go said, because when the tar melu,
through the buildings - and people see and smell it. In addi
re p la c e th o se b a lla s t they tion, the light would go out. '
suspect need changing.
If anyone should see a leaking
He added. "W e’U probably go or hot light flxture on campus,
through Engineering West this they should report it immediate
summer and attack as many fix ly to Public Safety, Naretto said.
tures as we can. Fifty percent of

German diplomat at Poly tomorrow
Dr. Klaus Rupprecht, deputy
consul general in 1 ^ Angeles for
the Federal Republic of Gernumy, will discuss "Some Cur
rent Problems o f West Germany
as a Post-Industrial Society"
Thursday morning in the Uni
versity Union.
Rupprecht will also explore

aspects o f Germ an-Am erican
relationships. He previously held
posu in China, NATO-Europe
and Latin America.
Sponsored by the foreign
languages department, the talk
will be free and held at 11 a.m. in
University Union Room 220.

Correction
In an April 8 article in
Mustang Daily. Chancellor
W. Aim Reynolds was incor
rectly quoted on the frönt
page as saying that faculty
salaries have been raised 23
percent. The actual figure ia
27 percent, as was suted iat
the story.

Bush speaks about US warships
MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) — Vice President George Bush
said Tuesday that U.S. warships patrolling the oil-rich Persian
Gulf are a signal to potential troublemakers that "they’d better
think twice" and bhint tevict influence in the region.
Bush visited the USS LaSalle, the command ship for a UJS.
naval task force in the gulf, to stres American military power in
the region. The white-painted flagship, docked at a l U h f inUn
port, is known as "the Great White Ghost of the Arabian
Coast."
Standing under a canopy on the sun-drenched flight-deck.
Bush told sailors the task force helps blunt Soviet influence in
the gulf.
"The fact that you’re here helps friendly countries resist
Soviet attempu to gain influence, gain dominance in this area,"
Bush said.

YOUCANIMM!
M(J@f13%NG V lU A g E
M ustang Village will be giving away trips to
Jamaica, Mexico, or Hawaii. Drawing will be
held a t our gala barbeque which will be held on
May 17. For more iidormation, stop by our
office anytime. Free food and refreahments for
those who sign up for a new Fall ’86 residence.
CaO 64S-4960 for complete details or stop by during our
office hours.
M O N . W E D F R I . S A T - 9 sm -6 p m
T U E . T H U R 8 - 9 sm -6 p m

UNDER NEW M ANAGEM ENT
One Mustang Dr swir
San Luis Obispo
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1011 Higuera ■541-0908
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Submersibles make shuttle search possible
By A u a Cckobi
SpaoKMottM Dally

.*
Picking up the pieces of the
space shuttle Challenger would
not be possible without inner
space deep sea submersibles.
“ Submenibles have proven to
be f e a s i b le in s a lv a g in g
Challenger wreckage,” said E.O.
Barham, a submersible expert.
B arh a m , 67, received a
bachelor’s degree from what is
now San Diego State University
and earned a doctorate in biology
at S tanford U niversity. He
uught for one quarter in the
natural resources management
department here at Cal Poly.
R ecent
re trie v a l
of
Challenger’s crew cabin, in-

cluding flight computers * and
data recorders, should give sub
mersibles a tremendous boost in
the role of search and salvage,
Barham said.
Submersibles. were also in
strum ental
in locating the
Titanic and recovering an atomic
bomb that was accidently drop
ped in waters o ff Spain.
Submersibles, also known as
bathyscaphes, differ from sub
marines in that they usually man
one to four people and can reach
the ocean depths of more than
35,000 feet.
A Los Osos resident, Barham
served in the U.S. Marine Corps
and has published 40 sdentifk

papers on subjects ranging from
marine biology to bk>-electrics.
Deep sea exploration for
Barham fulfills a basic drive to
go places where man has never
been.
“ Man must, wanu to, and
should know the world around
h im ,”
B a rh a m
s a id .
“ Understanding the world is my
basic motivation.’’
With more than 25 years of
diving expcriance,‘< Barham has
become an expert on marine
scattering layers. The scattering
layer it like a living net tuetched
across mid-depth zones of the
world’s oceans. Consisting main
ly of jelly flsh, the layer it effec
tive in refkcdng sonic waves.

The future o f submersibles,
Barham said, lies in search and
salvage operations and further
ing understanding of deep sea
biology and plate tectonics.
A hydrothermal vent located in
the western Paciric is the latest
sdentiHc fmd by a submersible.
A completely new ecosystem
which lives on energy from the
earth ’s center rather
than
sunlight has been found around
the vent. All previously known
organisms rdied directly or in
directly on sunlight for energy.,
New scientiric finds and the
boost of public recognition from
the Challenger disaster, Barham
said, will increase incentives to
extend the submersible fleld.
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By Rebecca Hanner

SUlfWiHw
A fte r d isco v erin g
his
backpack and books-had been
stoicn while studying in the
Robert E. Kennedy Library
during finab week, a Cal Poly
student successfully manag
ed to track down the suspect
and his stolen property with
the assistance o f a buy-back
book dealer, according to
police.
Floyd F. Harrell, 19, was
a rre s t^ for poasession of
stolen property on March 20
at approxfanately 11 a.m. by
campus p<^ce after Scott
D o u g lass d isco v ered his
backpack had been stolen and
then had given a list of miss
ing textbooks to one of the
book buy-back dealers in
front of Q Corral Bookstore,
said Wayne Caraaack, public
safety investigator.
According to Douglass, a
senior dvQ engineering ma
jor, he immediately got the
idea to give the book dealers
a Hat o f his missing books
because they were for upper
division classes and Finals
were later on in the week, so
they wouldn’t be .turning
them back in to toon.
When the suspect tried to
tell back the books, which
had a new book value of
about $90, the dealer notified
employees at the bookstore,
who in turn called the Cal Po
ly poUoe and made the arrest,
said Carmack.
In addition to recovering
D ouglass’ backpack
and
books, Carmack said, two
additional textbooks were
found in Harrefl’t possession.
HarreO is scheduled to*ap
pear in San Luis Obispo
Municipal Court for arraign
ment on April 21.

Nice... Quiet... Comfortable

S an Luis O bispo
544-3636
775A Poothili BIvd.

Loa O sos
528-0800
2084A9th

Arroyo G ran d e
481-3171
140 S. CIm St.

2 Free C okes

I i ■s 1 1 s . . s

\r

C
m r aand5'lan3application
-2p 32
for information

Student tracks
alleged thief
with help from
text buyback
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Now Accepting Spring and Fall Reservations
• Two-Story townhouse apartments
• 3 bedrooms, 1 Vi bathrooms
• Completely furnished
• All utilities included
(except cable-TV and telephone)
• Within easy walking distance to Cal Poly
• Within one block of two shopping centers
• Aerobics and fitness center
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555 Ramona Drive • San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805/543-1450
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No longer just a trend,
motor scooters prove both
convenient and cheap

By Rebecca Manner
W .

here motorcycles and
Two years ago, senior journal
mopedt used to be the ism major Sue H arris, who
preferred two-wheeled forms
bought
of one of the first Honda
transportation, m otor scooters Spree scooters in San Luis
have become an increasinsiy Obispo, found people at stop
popular ahemative for many col lights looking at her scooter and
asking her what she was driving.
lege students.
Whether it be the classic older Today, Harris complains that
Vespa scooters or the more sleek during peak school hours, she
fu tu ris tic -lo o k in g
scooters' has trouble finding a parking
recently
introduced to
the space for her scooter in die des
market, the sales and use of ignated parking pens throughout
motor scooten has increased at a campus.
A re m o to r sc o o te rs ju s t
phenomenal rate.
In 1983 the nuijor scooter another trendy fad in transpor
m a n u fa c tu rin g
c o m p a n ie s tation as mopeds were, or will
entered the market, sdling about they become an established op
30,000 scooters. New m otor tion to cars and motorcycles?
scooter sales since have increas Many student scooter owners
ed more than 250 percent, with seem to think their choaen form
last year’s sales climbing to more of transportation is a practical,
convenient and fun option rather
than 123,000 purchases.
According to local dealerships, than just a temporary fad.
Kdly Walsh, a senior recrea
sales in the San Luis Obispo area
have been extremely brisk during tio n a d m in is tra tio n m a jo r,
the past three years. Sales have' bought a Honda Spree last year
increased by several hundred as her sole form of motorized
percent each yrar and most transportation, not only because
dealers say there is no end in it is economical, but because it
sight to the scooter’s popularity. looks better and goes faster than
But then scooter sales, they Idd, g ipoped. She also said the can
^
around easier on a scooter
are always good in college towns.
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than on a bike.
Convenient parking and easy
traffic driving are other benefitt
Walsh found at a scooter owner.
“ When tra n k is really bad
downtown, 1 can just go around
heasOy,’’ she said.
Walsh doesn’t bdieve the re
cent inaease in scooter use it
just a trend, instead she credits
their recent popularity to people
being more aware o f them.
Third year architecture major
and Honda Aero owner Jon
J a ^ e r agrees that scooter use
isn’t a temporary fad, but rather
a cheap and convenient ahernative form o f transpoftation.

Jaeger gave up driving his car San Luis Obispo Cydery.
and bought his scooter last year.
“ They’re cheap, stylish, flashy,
He now spends about 73 cents a easy and fun to ride, have lots of
week to fill the scooter’s gas tank
features and are a lot better than
and a mere $3 yearly for a. Cal pedaling up a hill,’’ he added.
Poly parking permit.
New scooter prices range from
Local scooter dealers say ' $400 to S13W depending on
economic benefits such as these,
style, with Department of Motor
in addition to the scooter’s con Vdiicle registration fees beginn
venience and appealing modern ing at about $32 a year for new
look make them popular two scooters and yearly insurance
wheeled transportation options
rates, whidi vary from company
with customers.
to company, at approximately
“ People don’t see scooters As ' $130, said Williamson. In addi
motorcycles and they’re not as tion, scooter drivers must have a
intimidated by them as they Class 4 driver’s license.
would be with motorcycles,’’ said
Most customers, with the exsalesman Mark Williamson of
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oeption of some coUege .itudenu,
Williamson said, do not purchase
scooters as their only form of
transpoitation; but rather as an
additional form to take on quick
trips around town or for other
recreational purposes.
Not-averythiag about owning a
scooter is pleasant, however, as
evidenced by looking at the emp
t y parking pens on campus dur
ing a rain storm. In bad weather
conditions, riding a scooter can
have its definite disadvantages
and bus transportation becomes
that much more appealing.
Another disadvantage scooter
owners complain about is the

vehicle’s speed — or lack of it —
making long distance scooter ex
cursions lengthy and freeway
trips illegal. The fastest scooter
currently
m anufactured
can
travel only at 43 mph. However,
dealers say that soon a larger
more powerful scooter will be
available which can travel legally
on freeways. “
Because scooters can keep up
with the speed of vehicle traffic
in the city, scooter drivers are
required to obey standard traffic
rulra and regtilations, foremost
among them, driving in the
marked lanes rather than suying
to the side o f the road.
Because scooters are so much
smaller than other traffic and

tend not to be noticed by car
drivers, scooter drivers have to
be very careful to watch but for
themselves in traffic, Jaeger
said.
" P e t ^ don’t look out for you
on a motor scooter, so you have
to look out for them,” Walsh
said.
Obeying the traffic rules and
wearing protective gear such as a
helmet are some safety precau
tions Public Safety Investigator
Wayne Carmack advocates peo
ple follow when driving a motor
scooter. He adds a final warning
to scooter drivers: “ Don’t drive
like you’re immortal.'’

Freeze-drying process
preserves p et remains
NISSWA, Minn. (AP) — R do
or Fluffy can lie by the hearth
forever thanks to the wonders of
freece<irying, says a man whose
company offers pet owners a way
to preserve the remains of their
four-legged loved ones in lifelike
fashion.
“ The natural thing for a
human being to do is to hang on
to that animal, to want to keep
it,” said Roger Saatzer, president
of Preserv-A-Pet. “ The next best
thing to bringing it back to life is
to have it freeze-dried.”
Saatzer said that though some
people find the idea unattractive,
others “ are very open-minded.

Times Better!

and it has been taken very, very
positively.”
“ We’ve done everything from
rabbits to turtles, ' dogs, cats,
sn ak es a n d g e r b ils ,’’ said
Saatzer. He has even freeze-dried
a lion.
Freeze^lrying gives the animal
a far more realistic appearance
than traditional taxidermy, he
said.
“ Everything remains inuct.”
Saatzer said. “ The color, the size,
even the texture of the hair is the
same.”
Saatzer, who also owns a com
pany that manufactures freezedrying equipment, said the idea
came to him a couple of years
ago when a taxidermist said he
wasn’t sure he could afford a
freeze-drying machine he wanted.
“ Just o ff the top of my head I
suggested he advertise doing
p eu,” Saatzer said. “ He tried it
and it worked.”
Pet owners ship their deceased
pets to the company frozen. They
also send photographs so the
company can get an idea of how
the owner wants the pet to look,
Saatzer said. The animal is then
thawed and shaped into position.

60 New trail mix flavors
including Gummy Worms,
Yogurt Clusters, Granola Gone
Nuts and Deep-Fried Purple
Monkey Mix at the

CAMPUS STORE
days a week

Once the animal’s body is
shaped it is freeze dried — placed
in a vacuum ^chamber at a
temperature of S degrees below
zero. The proceu exuacts all
water from the body without
ahertng its size or shape, so that
decomposition is halted. The
animal’s remains thus will not
shrink and will have no odor.

MICHAEL'S DELICATESSEN
N O W SERVING DINNERS
Breakfast & Lunch 7 days a week

Full service cocktail lounge.
DELI
785 Higuera Street

Q U A L IT Y

L lV m Q

f ir
Whether you want to build your body
or just take off a few extra pounds, we
con help you look your best.

JOIN DURING OUR SPRING SPECIAL

544-4040

STU DCRTS

•Studio, 1-bedroom, 2-bedrooms
•Completely Furnished
•Large Private Patios and Balconies
•Reserved Private Parking
•Free Cable T.V.
•Within Easy Walking Distance to Cal Poly

3 MONTHS

*6 2 ’ *

A P A H ir m e a T s

o r 6 m o nths

$ 1 0 9 .0 0

____

354* S. Hlguoro, SLO 541-5100

Now Accepting New Leases
1230 Murray Street

(805)543-5224
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Rating of textbooks Sale of alcohol is subject of vote
might be possibile
By Jennifer Smngnln

By K in Holwcter

SUtfWrttw
A reso h ition^ allow studm u to rate the usefulttess of textbooks
is being reviewed by the Student Senate and the Academic Senate.
ASI Resolution 86-22 was written by Tom Randall, a student
senator from the School o f Engineering. It calls for a studentinitiated textbook evaluation that would give statistical data to
enable departments to determine the effectiveness of certain tex
tbooks.
The resolution stresses student desire for textbooks with “ educa
tional durability," the ability to withstand the test of time and be
useful to students both in and out of the classroom. The only pro
blem, said Randall, is the method of implementation.
Ideally, Randall would like a universitywide standardized set of
questions in a format similar to that used for teacher and course
evaluations. Answers recorded on Scantron forms couid be fed
through a machine, saving the time and money it takes for depart
ment persminel to view the evaluationfl. However, RandaU is con
cerned that the proposed rating system will put words into students*
mouths.
The suggested method includes questions regarding material pres
entation, subject matter, examples and formulas, explanatory mate
rial and diagrams. Students would rate each area on its effectiveness
— choosing excellent, acceptable, inconsistent or inadequate.
Department personnel would then assign numerical values from one
to four for those ratings, with four being the highest score and one
being the lowest. If the sum of the averages of these values is be
tween zero and seven, the proposal suggesu re-evaluation of the tex
tbook.
The department, however, is not required to re-evaluate the tex
tbook, nor are teachers required to fmd an alternate textbook if the
department flnds the current text is ineffective.
“ It’s Just a big
that says, ‘Hey. there’s something wrong with
me,’ ’’ Randall said. “ We fed that responsible departments will in
clude the evaluation along with their teacher and course evaluations.
It’s just one more tool available to hdp them improve the quality of
education."
Instructors can also use the evaluations to determine areas of the
text that are lacking so they may prepare information in the form of
handouu to supplement those pans.
The resolution was reviewed by the Student Senate and is now be
fore the Academic Senate for review. Randall expects the resolution
will appear before both the student and academic senates to be voted
on within the next month. If it is passed, it could be implemented in
some classes as soon as next fall.

staff Wftwr
The Student Senate will vote
tonight on whether to allow the
sale of alcohol at outdoor athletic
evenu in an effort to raise funds
for
the
financially-strapped
athletic program.
John Watson, senator for the
School of Business, said resolu
tion 86-26 is a request that the
Administration consider the sale
o f beer and wine at on-campus
outdoor athietk events to in
crease revenues for athletics. The
resolution includes a two-year
trial period to assess the pro
gram.
According to the resolution, SO
percent o f the income from
alcohol sales would be used by
athletic teams to cover items
such as scholarships, travel and
insurance. The other SO percent
would cover the costs of selling
the beer and wtee and hiring se
curity guards. Watson said.
“ The sale of beer and wine is a
vehicle to help athletics support
i t s e l f ,”
he sa id .
W atson
e stim a te d th a t S20.000 to
$100,000 could be generated
through alcohol sales. Atten
dance, the number of athletic
evenu, the age o f people atten-

T h e sala off beer
and wine la a
vehicle to help
athletlce support
Itself

— John Watson

ding evenu and how murti they
drink are factors that could af
fect the amount of revenue
generated.
Current policy allows Mustang
Boosters to serve alcohol to
other booster memben before
football games at uilgate parties
in Poly Grove. “ This resolution
is a logical extension of drinking

before games. By moving the
drinking into the stadium we can
also control the illicit alcohol
consumption, which is currently
a problem," said Watson.
“ Studenu like the idea because
it’s not trying to turn the cam
pus into a bar. Our main concern
is that alcohol sales are done in a
responsible fashion."

OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS
tAh /a n c A ^ /tm e

A G ift Safari
atElC!orral
• stufTed animals
•vases
• zoodoo potting soil
•bulbs & seeds
• gardening Sc nature books
r/

•

: -U

buy the

4-LUNCH PLAN
9 jh e c i<

il*

10=30AM -4:00PM

lO

j

4 different locatior^s
D 546-T175 or pufchase at y .y . cashier
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TRW is accused of price fixing
CLEVELAND (AP) — TRW
Inc. is denying allegstions that it
has conspired with other defense
contractors to fix prices and
restrict competition on parts for
U.S. bombers and jet Hghters.
The denial came Monday as
the U.S. Attorney’s office in
dicated it would review the
allegations made against the
Cleveland-based com pany by
three former company emidoyees
in a lawsuit filed last wedc.
The lawsuit alleges TRW
engaged in the conspiracy be
tween 1982 and 1984 and that it
dealt with componenu made by
TRW for engines fitting into the
B-1 bomber and P-4, F-IS and
F-16 fighters. The allegations in
clude charges that TRW over
charged the government for
engine parts and conspired to

restrict competition for defense
contracts.
“ These claims come as no sur
prise to us, and we believe they
are totally without merit,” TRW
spokesman Michael L. Johnson

The lawsuit seeks
$1.2 billion on behalf
o f the government
said. “ The plaintiffs, former
TRW employees, were termi
nated for perpetrating improper
practices in violation of TRW’s
policy of legal and ethical con
duct.”
•Johnson said the claims relate
to an internal investigation inki-

In A Pinch With King Kong Copy Woric?
k H R K r im a n n o u n c in g th é arriv al ofi

U n k l a r Kong
Kopies

SUNDAY

ated by TRW in 1984 after which
the plaintiffs were dismissed.
“ TRW voluntarily disclosed to
the government the results of
TRW’s investigation and has
cooperated fully in the gov
ernm ent’s investigation since
that time,” he said.
The lawsuit, though filed by
private citizens, seeks $1.2 billion
on behalf of the federal gov
ernment against TRW; General
Electric Co., based in Fairfield,
C onn.; United Technologies
Corp., of Hartford, Conn.; and
Iscar Blades Ltd., an Israelbased defense contractor.
The government has less than
60 days in which to decide
whether it will join in the
lawsuit, nied late Friday in U.S.
District Court, assistant U.S.
Attorney Alan J. Ross said
Monday. Ross refused comment
on what thc| government may alreiuly know about the caM.
The allegations were made
under the False Claims Act.
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“ This is the best reply sve’ve
ever received from any mailing*
response ever,” said Williams.
T here are cu rre n tly m any
businesses in the downtown area
that are open on Sundays, she
said, but a majority that aren’t
said they would consider it. The
retailers which are open on Sun
days said their business improv
ed because o f it, said WUlianu.
Royal Sunday it a campaign
the BIA will be promoting with
posters, ads and radio spots.
Willianis said that because Poly
Royal ends on Saturday, there
will still be a lot of visitón in
town and this special event
would give them a place to go on
Sunday. There will be street
displays and entertainment, the
said.
Posten wfll be distributed on
April 14 and a banner will run
ac ro ss H ig u era S tre e t. A
double-deck English bus will
travel to Madonna Inn from 10
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SevERAL M OTIVATED SOFTNARE

PROFESSIONALS TO NORK IN A LOCAL SP EC IAL PROJECTS «R OUP.

24” X 36”

C A N O IA A T ft SHOULD RNOM UNIX* AND HAVE IN TER ES T OR EXPERIENCE
IN ONE OR MORE OF THE F X L O N I N « :
ADA
DATA C O m U N IC A TIO N S

Whilo You Wuni

SOFTNARE DEVELOPMENT

973FoothHI
64M 771

’ C ' LANGUAGE
D IG IT A L DESIGN
U . S . C it iz e n s h ip and B S/ns in C S C . E L / E E .
Ph y s ic s r e q u ir ed .

Math or

I f YOU Q U A L IF Y , B R IN « TR ANSCRIPTS (U N O F F IC IA L O . K . )
AND S E T ACQUAINTED M ITH US A T :

HEW LETT
PACKARD
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OR
SEND RESUME AND TRANSCRIPTS T O :

KEN BOYD
*Tr«dfMrk of ATST Sell Laboratories
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a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and there will
be a strolling mariachi band and
store displays.
The nuijority of stores and restauranU will be using Royal
Sunday to kick off their Sunday
openings. John Bushnell, general
m anager o f F. M cLintock’s
Saloon on Higuera Street and a
BIA board member, srid they
have never been open on Sunday
before and they will have a
special ranch b r ^ f a s t on Royal
Sunday. The restaurant will be
open on Sundays thereafter, he
said.
Larry Fritz, owner of Rocky
Mountain Chocolate Factory on
Higuera Street, said the store
has always been open on Sun
days but he will have cookie
demonstrations on JLoyal Sun
day. He said he hopes everyone
will start opening on Sundays.
Williams said she would like to
see entertainment every Sunday,
and the m a jo rit/ o f retail
businesses agreed. The BIA will
have mobile groups such as a
barber shop quartet because
crowds follow these groups, she
said. Automobile traffic will not
be restricted as it is at the week
ly Farmers Market.
Willimas said in the fhture the
BIA would like to see San Luis
Obispo become a destination for
tourists, not just a place to pass
through, and also a place for
btisineu conferences. Opening on
Sundays ensures extra business
because it has a rippling effect,
she said.
For example, the money which
restaurants
distributes to
retail and service. The new
shopping centers are taking
bushiess away from downtown,
Williams said. “ We would like to
capitaHae on the uniqueness of
downtown San Luis Obispo.”
A P n jC A T IO N S are now being
accepted for editor of Mustang
Daily for the I9t6-I7 school year.
For more iaformatioo call Donald
at S46-1143. The deadline for appUcatioosisAprO 11.

FOUNDATION FOOD SERVICE
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION SURVEY

I HP-nc

a HP-41CV

For scientists, engineers,
professors and students in
research, design and
^
statistics........................... $49.95a
I HM 2C

For business professionals
aitd students who calculate
depreciation, future value,
bond yield and internal
rate of return .................. $89.96

For professionals aiwi
students in engineering,
sdeiKe aitd research . . . $15956

HMICX

For professionals artd
students in electrical,
ntechanical,.civil and
design engineering----- $22556

will take place at 3 locations:
at the
U.U. PLAZA
TIIK ICK CKKAM l’AKI-OI’K
DEXTER LAWN
warnt you IO an|oy a
C u p Ol P rtm k im C oHee
er an
& VISTA GRANDE CAFETERIA
lee C rea m C o n e
Ne Charge

Thur. April 10
10am-1pm

HP-15C

For nuithenuticians,
sdcrttiats, ettgineera and
statisticiaiu who work
with complex numbers . , . $89196

1 ^ Bookstore

EJGDrral

H K W LK TT
PACKAHO

Fill out & return survey
& receive FREE coupon
redeemable at the
ICE CREAM PARLOUR

'til, April 30
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New weather station
^ will allow estimation
^ of crop water use
By N ow aC ondley
SIAlfWrttar

Students enrolled in irritation theory classes will
now be able to better estimate crop water use with the
installation o f a new weather station at the irrigation
field laboratory north o f campus.
The station, installed two weeks ago, records max
imum, minimum and average air temperature; soil
temperature: wind speed and direction: incoming solar
radiation; r ^ d v e humidity; and rainfall, r
The weather station is one of 32 uniu in a statewide
network which is part o f the California Irrigation
Management Information System, said Charles Burt,
agricubiiral engineering professor.
The weather data is nsed to caknlate the passage o r
water vapor from the leaves of a reference crop, which
at Cdl Poly will be grass. With this information it can
be determined how much water the crop will use daily.
Burt said the gnus will finish growing in about three
wedu and by then an the problems should be worked
out o f the system.
The Cal Poly station is connected by telephone to the
main campus so studenu and faculty can use up-tothe-minute data. They are also able to obtain telephone
transmission of daily summaries for the campus station
at any other CIMIS station from the central unit of the
network in Sacramento.
The stadon was rinanced by a combinadon of money
from the agriculture engineering department and the
Office of Water Conservation of the CaUfomia
Department o f Water Resources.
Graduate studenu working on crop water requiremenu and undergraduate studenu studying general
irrigation will benefit from the new sution.
f
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California now the spot fo r drugs
LOS

ANOELES

(AP)

—

Mammoth hauls by West Coast
.narcotics agenu, including more
than two tons of cocaine seized
last week, demonstrate the ex-

tent to which drug smuggling is. of it is now coming into the Los
shifting from Florida to Califor- Angeles area,” police Lt. Dan
f-QpIrf yf id
nia. officials say.
“ Law enforcement in Miami
“ Last year we had the biggest
has done their best to cut off the seizures in our history — a billion
trail into Miami, but a great deal dollars worth of dnigs,“ Cooke
said. “ We’ve already had that
this year and we’re not even
halfway through the year."
A u th o ritie s
seized
1,700
pounds of Colombian cocaine in
Orange County last week and
2,597 pounds in the Mexican
border town o f Tijuana. An addi
tional 90 pounds _ was found
stashed in a car at the San
Ysidro, Cahf., border crossing.
Seizures at the C aliforniaMexico border have risen from
four pounds of cocaine in fiscal
1983 to 221 pounds in the first
six months of fiscal 1986, said
Altan Rappoport, dlitrlct dlreetor of Customs for the San Diego
sector.
Figures for fiscal year 1985,
ending Sept. 30, show Florida
still leads California in cocaine
s e iz u re s ,
s a id
C o r n e liu s
Dougherty o f the Drug En
forcement Administration head
quarters in Washington.
In Miami, 16,752 pounds of
cocaine were seized during the
1985 fiscal year, compared to
2,147 pounds of cocaine con
fiscated in California for the
same period, Dougherty said.
However, he noted, “ In terms
o f cocaine seizures this year, they
are most definitely rising in
California."
Despite the huge seizures,
authorities say they’re blocking
just a fraction o f the drug flood.
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“ We seize about 10 percent of
an the drugs coming into Los
Angeles," Cooke said. “ We ob
viously are making a dent, but
there is such profit-making that
nothing is going to deter people
froei smuggling in narcotics."

lobby
Frompagel
reduction must be accomplished
through an increase in the loan
originator fee, expected to dim b
about 5 percent, according to the
Chronicle o f Higher Education.
In the Pell Orant program the
most disadvantaged students are
protected and students from
middle-income families, which
generally receive $200, «rill not
receive any grants this fall.
The U.S. D epartm ent of
E ducation expects to award
68,000 fewer grants this fall,
w hile E d u c a tio n
S ecretary
William J. Bennet has announced
to schools that they can “ Hve
with these cuU."
It is the impending threat of
heavier cuu that forced Mendes
and Sweeney to make the trip to
the nation’s capital.
On Tuesday the pair, flanked
by
C al
S ta t e
F u ll e r t o n
AMOciated Students President
Tracey Stotz and CSSA Vice
Chair John Burick, met arith
Rep. Jack Kemp, (R-NY); Rep.
George Brown, (D-Calif.); Rep.

Dan Lundgren, (D-Calif.); and the
legislative aid for Sen. Alan
Cranston.
D u rin g th e s e h a l f - h o u r
meetings the group stressed to
the congressmen the dangers of
further cuts in education spen
ding and urged them to support
equal across-the-board cuts to
reduce the deficit.
Approximately 60 percent of
the national budget is shielded
from Oramm-Rudman-Hollings
cuts and is in President Reagan’s
proposed budget.
Ahhough the prevailing view
on Capitol Hill is that the presi
dent’s budget is dead, many
senators are embracing p a rts ‘of
the budget and using them as a
guideline for a new budget pro
posal,
Mendes and Sweeney will take
part in a press conference Friday
for Washington media to discuss
Pell Grants. Until then, CSSA
lobbyists wQI continue tiieir ef
forts to round up the support of
congressmen before returning to
California on Saturday.

South African dance troupe
seeks political refuge in US
SAN

FRANCISCO

(AP)

—

Members of a black South Afri
can dance troupe who have
repeatedly decried their gov
ernment’s racial policies during
six years of performances in the
United States requested political
asylum here Tuesday.
The performers, who are facing
deportation proceedings, are
members of the Uzulu Dance
Theatre. Their attorney. Bill
May, told an immigration judge
at a hearing Tuesday the per
formers will face persecution if
sent home.

“ I’m not a politician. I’m a
musician. But what’s happening
in South A frica makes me
p o litic a l,”
s a id
D in g a n e
Ldokoane, one performer seeking
asylum from what he called the
“ unpredictable” actions of his
government.
" I know they’ll visit me.
They’ll take me. You know, there
is that law that they can hold me
for 18 months without a trial,"
Lelokoane said in an interview
with The Associated Press. “ I’d
love to see my family. On the
other hand, I have to make a
decision I can live with.”

O F F E R S TH E LO W E S T
P R IC E S O N TH E B E S T:

• A ltac Lansing
• Alpha Sonik
• Blaupunkt
• C larion

FAST f Ê i i O f II V f ff r

3 0 - M I N U T E F R E E D E LI V E R Y

2 ITEMS ON A 16” PIZZA
&
2 FREE COKES
FOR TH E PRICE O F A
1 1TEM 16”PIZZA
$11.60 VALUE FOR $7.95

541-4090
S U N -TH U R S 11am-1am
FRI & S A T. 11am •2am
• • a I • « •

I • • « s s
• a B « • a • •
1 • a I $ • •

Ja n s a n
Sanyo
Plonaar
Sharw ood

ALSO
Auto Alarma Sold and
InataHad, Custom
Installation with guarantaa.

541-2195
66 N. Broad . _ _ _ _
_

•
•
•
•

_____

CNTREPOINTE

543-2300

P U LL s m v ic a s t u d i n t h o u s in g

Centorpolnte is now scespting sppUcstions for the 1988-37 school year
for the following positioi^
1. Activities Director • Room A Board
2. ReeideDt Manaaers - Room & Board
3. Student Security - Hourly
4. Rec^tioniata - Hourly

Applicants should be able to demonstrate adeptness in the following areas:
1. Communication skills
4. Time management
2. K now lac^ of human relations & development 5. Able to adapt to diverse situtations
3. Self motivation
6. Responsible and accountable for one’s actions

* Positions do require living at the complex for the 198837 school year.
• Applications available at the Centerpointe lobby.
(Deadline: 4/301
1^«#. «. , ft,i .1

rw rr.i -ui. -rv-
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Healthy living displayed in
Annual Wellness Decathlon

I
I

tMMiig Mhr

^boM, SI««» Hohaurt pramol«« th« drinking of non«leoholle b«««r«g««
pt tlM W«8n ««« DtoH don, «iMeli w m Iwld In Um Unlv«r«Hy Union Plan
ruMday. Loft, IM onl« Snktor MW « dw blood pnssura of Vicky Bray.

V
TU«TM tLUBONMiNiMia OMy

■ COUPON ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

CREST 14th Anniversary
o ff any Large
or Giant 1 item PIZZA

$2o00

\

aJ li* I

one coupon per customer
Expires 4/15/86

The Crest
Stamp of Quality Pizza

Jansport Tee-Shirt
Give Away
April 7-11

179 N. S u ita Ro«a St, SLO
544-7330

■ COUPON ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

C

Buy a Jansport Backpack
and receive a free
Jansport Tee-Shirt.
.1

C har-broiled

ken-Breast Fillet

*WhUe Supply Laato*

/// Peliatieli' Seimned Marhutde

O n S ou rd ou gh R oll

Only $ 1 .9 5
R eg. $ 2 3 5
Qiuilily hxHiiid Only at
Xo Frying

EJCorral iS ía Bookstore
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I'errorist groups rise
in Western Europe
W IE SB A D E N , W est O e i',
many (AP) — The “ annies” of
Western Burope’i terrorist left'
are rising up again in a lethal
new generation, waging an an
ti-NATO campaign that may
enlist more and more dissident
youth, say police and other secu
rity experu.
A decade o f police successes,
tough anti-terrorist laws and
damaging defections has not
-Stopped — let alone crushed —
the continent’s urban guerrilla
movement.
“ Time and again, they have
come, back,’’ acknowledged Hainx
D o e h ia , a n a n t i - t e r r o r i s t
specialist with the West German
federal police.
And this time West Germany’s
Red' Army Faction and other
European terrorist groups are
coming back together, in an "an
ti-imperialist’’ brotherhood of
bombers and assassins that some
authorities now trace to a IM l
terrorist gathering in Paris.
In a barrage of attacks over
the past 14 months. West Ger
man, French and Belgian radicals
have assassinated prom inent
m em bers 'o f th e E u ro p e a n
defense esublishment and set off
bombs at a U.S. air base,
military pipelines and other
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza
tion installations.
By narrowing their focus to
NATO, the extremists may ac
tually broaden their appeal, since
they are aligning themselves
with millions of young West
Europeans who have demon
strated
against
U.S.-NATO
missile deployment plans.
“ From the Red Army Faction
point of view, the only opportu
nity to fight NATO suppression
around the world is to organize a
kind of illegal guerrilla war and
get in contact with more and
more people,” said a source close
to the German underground
group, speaking with a reporter
on condition of anonymity.
Unlike such nationalist movemenu as the Irish Republican

Tpa,
A U T C \~

,A rm y a n d S p a in ’s B asque
separatists, the “ ideological”
terror groups bom in thie late
1960s — noubiy West Ger
many’s Baader-M einhof band
and successor Red Army Fac
tion, and Italy’s Red Brigades —
were driven by a far-left creed
that drew little popular support.
By the hue 1 9 ^ , these groups
were under heavy pressure.
In Italy, where the Red
Brigades assassinated judges,
police officials and form er
Premier Aldo Moro, authorities
say their key tools were new laws
allowing plea bargaining for
“ repentant” terroristt who in
formed against comrades. About
1,250 Red Brigades members and
oth o leftist terrorisu are now in
M . _____________________'■
In West Germany, advanced
police work paid off. The Federál
Criminal Office, which has head
quarters in this gray Rhine River
d ty , put special anti-terrorist
detectives into the field and
developed impressive computer
nies tying together incidenu,
people, weapons and methods.
“ The computer has a huge
memory. It is an absolutely im
portant tool,” said Hans-Wemer
Kuehn, deputy chief of the anti
terrorist unit.
Today, more than 30 members
of the Red Army Faction hard
core, which never numbered more
than a few dozen, are imprisoned.
Others have fled abroad.
Despite the law-enforcement
victories, however, new genera
tions of militanu are taking the
field.
Ferdinando Im posim ato, an
Italian magistrate long involved
in the anti-terrorist fight, dates
the current wave to 1981.
■Hi

GARAGE
Frompagcl
The garage provides space to
vrork, a wide variety of tools and
supervision, said Bowman. Al
though the garage has been on
campus for about 23 years, he
adds that not enough people are
aware of all it provides. “ The fa
cility has been taken for granted
by a lot of people — ASl, stu
dents and even the manage
ment,” he said.
B efo re
B ow m an
becam e
manager he had been working at
the garage as assistant manager
under Manuel Campo. “ I saw
lou 'of things I didn’t like and
thought needed to be improved,”
he said. “ It’s falling apart and
we were losing our ability to
serve our clientele — the stu
dents.”
__________
Bowman has already made
some changes in the short time
since taking over his new post.
He and three supervisors spent
an entire day cleaning up the
place, said Bowman. “ Its ap
pearance has changed radically,
it’s lost in its aura or griminess.”
Part of the reason the Hobby
Garage has suffered so much is
because of serious budget pro
blems, said Bowman. The total
cost of running the garage is
about S6,d00 a year, he said. On
ly about $2,300 is alloted to the
garage by ASl.
“ The rest we’re are responsible

for raising.- If we can’t raise it
then we have to cut something,”
he said.
Plans for raising money in the
future include sdling supplies,
said Bowman. “ We’ll buy some
thing Uks 30 gallons of motor oil,
mark it up and sell it, making a
proflt. It’ll help us improve the
facility — mainly (to) buy mene
equipment.”
Bowman said the biggest
budget shortfall last year was
the low number o f quarter passes
sold. These passes provide use of
the garage and its supplies vir
tually free for the entire quarter,
he said. They also sdl day passes
for $1.30. Previously, the garage
depended on selling quarter
passes for income, but they never
sold enough, be said. This
quarter he will be working on
promoting the benefits of buying
a quarter pass, said BownMq.
Another plan for this qiwrter it
the creadou of what Bowman
refers to as “ redpes.” These are
pieces of paper thm have stepby-step instructions on how to do
tometiling to a car, sudi as
change the oil, be said. “ Hopeful
ly we’ll be able to explain the
procedure well enough so the
student can take that knowledge
and use it in the future.”
Bowman said that hit staff is
not there to do the work. Rather,
they are available to supervise.

“ The idea is to have the stu
dent do it,” he said, adding that
the staff will give advice, but is
hesitant to actually work on the
cars because they can’t afford
the responsibility if something
goes wrong.
Bowman said he will alto be
starting up cHnics to teach stu
dents how to perform such minor
tasks a t oil changes, tune-ups
and brake inspection. The clinics
will be free to members, he said.
“ Basically 1 want to show stu
dents what needs to be done,
why it needs to be done and how
often. If they know how to do it
they will realize how much
cheaper it is to do it tbemtelvet
than take it to a garage. It’s such
a minimal investment of time
and nKMisy to keep your vehicle
maintained,” he said.
Bowman said he is working on
a promotion plan to make stu
dents more aware o f the Hubby
Garage so it can overcome some
of itt past problems. Part o f plan
includm promoting the garage
through the KCPR public affairs
program to attract more people,
he said. “ It’s that initial infor
mation that’s hard to get out,”
Bowman said.
Part of the problem is the loca
tion, he said. “ It’s hard to tell
people where we are ... we’re not
even on the campus map and we
don’t have an a d d m . ”
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lENTREPOIIITE
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FULL-SERVICE STUDENT HOUSING

LtaSyOi— »S — SOp—

-FREE ESTIMATESKmm Ymi Cat WMk
« NaaSatS llaittMtaiii

MUSCU CAM a CLASSICS
ASKOALTY

WE TAKE PRIDE
IN OUR QUALITY
REPAIRS A SERVICE

*Three aU-yoa-cnii-eBt meal fwogramn
’Two* and three-bedroom furnlahed auitea
’ Com pater Center
’ All atmtieB included except cable and phone
’ Recreational facilities include:
•Fitness room
-Aerobics center
•Spa
•Heated pool
•Tennis court
-Basketball court
’Conveniently located to Cal Poly and shoaling

mOAI)

s I R i: i: T

KITCHENETTE APARTMENTS
’Newly modeled kitchenette units with
microwaves for the Independent lifestyle
’Quiet comfortable study center
’ All utilities indnded except cable and phone
’ Recreational facilities indude:
•Fitness center
•Entertaim nent center
•Pool
•Tennis court
•BasketbaD court
’ Conveniently located to Cal Poly and shopping

Lmm Cm AwailaM«
W K I M iK ' ■ ■

541-4938
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I
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7S1 BUCKLEY RD 8LO
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Softbirilers win 17 in
row, beat Northridge
When a tenm can win ' 17
games in a row and beat the
number ooiD team in the nation
twice, the quality of play reaches
a peak higher than any player or
coach can imagine.
~
“ Just when 1 thought my
players have shown me their
best, they show me something
better,*’ said Becky Heidesch,
head coach of the Cal Poly
women’s softball team.
The Lady Mustangs have been
on a constant climb to the top of
the California Collegiate Atldetic
Assodadon, amt after knocking
off number one Cal State Nwthridge 4-0 and S-2 Friday, the
Maudors became just another
rung on the ladder. These two
important conference victories
should give Poly an edge in the
upcoming national rankings, as
Northridge was slated as the
number one ranked Division II
team in the nation in a March 25
poll. The Mustangs were ranked
number four in the poll.
“ The rankings really don’t
matter to us, in fact, we would
rather just remain in the top
three and keep playing our
game,’’ said Heidesch. “ Right
now it’s importarn to keep our
winning streak aUve and take
league.’’
The Lady Mustangs collected a
total of 23 hiu in the twinbiU,
but more importantly Cal Poly
rallied 13 hiu o ff K ^ y Slaten,
the NCAA Division II player of
the year in 1985. A dejected
Slaten watched as the Mustangs
picked away one run in the third
inning and one run in the fifth
and saw the final curtain drawn
s$ two more Poly runners cross
ed the plate in the seventh.
Mustang pitcher Randie Hill,
who hat captured nine of Poly’s
last 17 victories, went the entire
distance against N orthridge,
illowing just six hiu in the
opener. By hurling a solid 14 inn
ings, Hill shot the Matador’s
league record down to 3-2, while
Poly’s league mark rose to 7-1.
The Mustangs’ offense has
become a consistent hitting
machine, and Slaten will have
trouble forgetting about Poly
bitten such as Keda Oorman
snd Jill Hancock, who each went
three-for-four in the opening
tune. In the nightcap, the
Mustangs combinad for 10 hiu
to come from behind to score
three runs in the fifth inning and
tv'o more in the sixth to piin<4i
y*t another victory. Mustangs
Johnson and Lisa
Houk coUected two hiU each in
^ second round to send the
Matadors down for the count.
"Our offense has shown hs
tirength and maturity in the last
t«w weeks,” Heidesch said.
‘Even if we gat behind 2-0 or 3-0.
the confidenoa level remains high
uid this is what wins ganws.”
Tired and drained. Cal Poly
pulled together aaain Saturday
to squeak by Cal State Domiguez
Hill« 1-0 in bodi games. Thewin
'ncreased the Mustangs' wtanhig
«teak to 17.

M usung hurler Patty Zoll,
who has gained seven of Poly’s
last 17 wins, held off the Toros in
the opener, while Hill tossed a
three-Utter in the nightcap to
increase Poly’s league record to
•9-1 and iu overall mark to 21-8-1.
In th e firs t gam e, the
Mustangs scored their winning
run on a Lisa Johnson and
Shirley “ Skippy" Tuttle sqeeze
play combination in the fifth inn
ing. Oorman sparked the offense
by going two-for-three, while
Houk collected two hiu and
Lorie N orda and Donna Sterling
each had singles.
Poly leftHelder Hancock came
through with a clutch hit
through the leftside to score
Houk for the lone run in the se
cond game. Mustang centerfield« Norcia w u two-for-three
in the nightcap, while Houk add
ed two more hiu and Oorman
and Ellen Frank each collected
singles.
“ The Dominguez game was a
hard one to get up for, but we
pushed ourselves and once again
we came out on top,’’ said
Heidesch. “ Now we just have to
keep the winning feeling and suy
on top.”

iS'
Lady Muatang llrat baaaman ENan Frank i
doublabaadar wWi Cal Stata NoilhrMga.

for tlw pRoh during Friday’s

G R A N D O P EN IN G S P EC IA L
2 piece touch-tone
telephone
1 yr. warranty

$11.99
Raun $24.99

LAGUNA TELEPHONES
290 Laguna Vlilsge Cantor 541-6757

BSME / BSEE
UNITED STATES ROBOTS
Now a c c a p tin g a p p lic a tio n s fo r su m m ar

T h ln » .

am p lo y m an t In our A u to m atio n S y s ta m s G roup
lo c a ta d in C arlsb ad , C alifornfa

TITLE:

AssoeUts Aotosiation CngitMer

REQUmEMCNTS:

- At toast Amtor standtog
- Strana machantcal design sklto
- Daetro-mscMnlcsI baekroand pratsired

JOB OESCNIPTION:

seno RÉSUMÉ TO:

Sign up for Army ROTC Basic
C unp. You1l get six weeks of
challenge that can build up your
leadership skills as well as your
body, \bu1l also
almost $700.
But hurry. T his summer may be
your last chance to graduate from
college with a d ^ rc c and an ofliicerb
commission. Be all you can be.
See your Professor of Military
Science for dcuils.

the
trimige
this
\ somnier.

Respansibto far design. MegrsMon, and
hnplementalton of robotto workeeSe. Tke
seceessful candidate wM gain expertoye
In robot programniing, meehasloal design,
macMne vtalon, and systeew totagraUon.
S4SS tonali OrtM
C a rW M C a M a n S a S

AI^MY RPSEKVEOFFORS tr a in in e
C a n How! 546-2769 •
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Lady Mustangs run
well despite rain

.-Í___ ,

Despite bad weather and a wet with both the lOO-meters in a
track the Cal Poly women’s track time of 11.76 and the 200-meters
team w u a dominant factor in 23.93.
Saturday at the Fresno Bee
Carpenter a lso 'ra n a 34.8 leg
Games.
on the winning 4 X I 400 relay
The 1,300-meters continues to team. Laurie Hagan led off for
be one of the Mustangs’ strong the team with a 37.4 leg, followed
points. ,
by Carpenter. FeUcia SaviUe ran
Gladys Prieur, in her first the third leg in 33.6 and Sharon
1.300- meter race of the season, Hansen anchored the team with
established a new meet record as a 33.8 lap.
well as a new stadium record,
Hagan also made her first
running a first-place 4:24.14 in season appearance in the 800the event.
meters with a win in a time of
Jill EUingson and Lori Lopez 2:12.48, missing the national
both recorded season besu in the quaUfying standard by only .28
<W^'
1.300- meters. EUingson finished seconds. She has already quaUin third place with a 4:29.18 and fled for nationals in the 400\JOVU took fourth place in a time mater low hurdles and in the
of 4:30.0.
1,600-mcter relay.
Freshman Cdeste Paquette is
Saville also ran a season-best
already developing into one of 36.86 In the 400-meters to take
the top athletes in the country. second place. foUowed by her
In the discus competition, Pa teammate Karen DoweU in third
quette set a new personal-best in with a 37.98.
----die shot put with a put of 44’3."
Also, to add to the depth of the
She then came back to throw the Lady Mustangs, is transfer Vi
ANOvraoKjeMasMMtoawomr discus 160’3,’* which was also a vian Riley, who was the CaUforpersonal-best for her and a new nia State Junior CoUege Cham
Laaley White atrWea to a t-M .15 fbiiah In the SJlOO molars durtog the Froano Boo Qamon In Fmano Saturday.
C rt Poly record. %
pion in the long jump with a
“ Celeste is quickly proving to mark of 20’3” and has also been
be one of the nation’s young clocked in the lOO-meters at 11.7
potential stars,’’ said Mustang and in the 200-meters at 24.2.
coach Lance Harter. “ She has
The Lady Mustangs wUl travel
the mental and physical tools to to Cal State Northridge Satur
be a future great.”
day for the Northridge Relays,
Patrice Carpenter ako con with 33 teams entered including
which along with mental errors
tinues to dominate the sprint UCLA, u s e and UC Berkley.
By John Grennan ____ .
cost the Mustangs the game, ac
events. At Fresno she ran away
The Cal Bob Sgllnf Cldb
The Mustangs came up short cording to McFarland.
retwnmd from Bneenada,
in b o t h g a m e s o f t h e i r
Bobby Wright led the Mustang
Modoo. last wadt after a
doubleheader last weekend with offense with a three-run homer in
maak of ftm and aadmaaa« .,
Cal Poly Pomona. They lost the the seventh to make the score
oa
ooanooaan.
first game 3-1 and the second 6-3, but each team scored once
F
Ifty
-e ifk t
game 7-6.
more to finish out the contest.
Um
’’'K itM oot
John Berringer pitched a
The Mustangs have lost thdr ;'’olu«i«pad
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — this storied old event a year ago.
ia :i» «o k « ü »
strong game for the Mustangs in last seven games on the road,
“ It will help that I’ve won it
Tradition
says that a Masters
lN Íi^ L o a |
the opener going the distance. He four of them by 1 run, two by 2
champion does not make a suc before. I know I can play here
t » lÉfa Port
gave up only six hiu, walked runs and one by 3 runs. The
and can shoot under par.
cessful defense o f his title.
lUdft dorlng
four and struck out two, but be Mustangs began the road trip
Bernhard Langer disagrees.
“ I’ve proven I can do it, so
didn’t receive much support from ranked 13th in the nation among
that will help,” Langer said
“ If you can-do something once,
the offense.
Division II schools.
should be able to do it again,
Tuesday before a practice round
■BfA« t i dft karbor you
Coach Steve McFarland said,
The two losses droppped the
over the flowo-bedecked hills of
two
or
three
times,”
said
the
tp ¡btm a Aaaoat danoa floor West German.
“ In both games it was a case of Mustangs’ league record to 2-6
the Augusu National Golf Chib
«km
ÍEáaUvItlas
Indodiag
us not getting key hits in key and their overall record to 11-12.
course.
In the 49 previous Masten,
daifcint» Bnrarflrks and a only Jack Nicklaus made a suc
situations. We had the tying or The Mustangs travel to NorIn addition to the usual foes —
''pitifÉf triHing
winning runs on in both games thridge Thursday for a make-up
the
demands of famed old course
cessful
defense,
and
that
was
20
The group neat a night in
but we couldn’t come up with the game and then on to league
years ago.
and the pressures of the elite, in
A*Bkm
on
CataBaa
IsiaAd
clutch hit.’’
leader Dominguez Hills (7-2) this
“ There always are exceptions vitational. international firtd of
dtariag dm ratina trip to do
In the nightcap Lee Hancock weekend for a'three game series.
to the rules. Someone will do it.
88 of the world’s best shotspam
anre
aw
feaapdng
and
started for the Mustangs, but
“ We’re much better than 2-1,
Hopefully, I can be the excep makers — Langer faces another
laorkBag.
had to come out in the fourth in says McFarland, but if we want a
tion,” said Langer, who scored problem.
n t a M B a g dab will ho
ning with a sore shoulder after shm at the title we’re going to
his first American triumph in
“ I’m tired,” he said.
having ha firm maadag of the
giving up three runs. Twice in have to start playing with more
..qaartar Wadnaadag at I pja.
the game Mustang base runners confidence and take three of
in Boom B-46 of dm Sdiaea
were thrown out at the plate, these next four games.’’

Mustangs drop two
on road to Pomona

Sailors to
have first
meftínjg

Langer tired but confident
about second Masters win

GET SOME CASH
WHILE IT LASTS
Share those paperbacks you've enjoyed,
and make some nrKXiey, too.
Sell us your used mass-market
paperbacks, anytime.

EJG^rral

Bookstore

Dance & Video

MID-STATE
ELECTRONICS

Of San L u is O bispo

Small part^, big parts, batteries, & every
kind of wire or cable. In short we carry
everything electronic. For over 30 years
Mid-State has carried the biggest stock in
electronic parts between S.F. and L A .

1441 Monterey St. SLO
543-2770
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C«l Pdy T««ch«ri’ Sooiaty
Meeting Tu*«. 4 4 BA*E.

A Passover Seder

OHStMfflBfEeì'lNG
OH IN Ausiraa* «K( Oav* Hmnlnoe

7:10PMWEOAPR9AE1»
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SKICLUBIII!

Mante you to ttMir maating on Wada.,
Aprii 9, at 7:30 In Chumaah. Info on Poly
Royal and SunvaUay plcturaal Qat Involvadi Batharall

Wad 47238 pm CALL 841-6788 for Info.

PARTYIPARTYI PARTYI
LOOKING FOR X^ITEMENT DURING
POLY ROYAL? D O I^ M ISS

' IN r. ANIMATION
FESTIVAL WORLD
Tour 1988

aW

WHEELMEN

DAVE MARSH

ORGANIZE YOUR TIME APRIL 10TH
10AM • 12NOON. Chaaa Hall 548-1256

Sat. April 12,940 only $2.00 covarl I

PHILOMUSICA
CHAMBER ORCH
FROM N.Y. CITY
MON. APR. 14th
C.P. THEATRE
Call 546-1421
For Tickets

And mora Wad. April IS In Cliumaah
Tickets sold In UU Ptaza
$3.50lstudenta $4.90lo«rt*ral.
Do you want to halp rata« monay
for thè Ree Cantar and halp kaap
tees low7 Ba a mambar of tha ASI
creative flnanclng commltt««.
ApplyatUU217A or cali Linda La«
11546-1291.
E.L. LAB KITS NOW IN STOCK
FOR EL 248,348,349,361
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE.

SAILING CLUB 1at M EETINGII
Sciane« Bldg E4S8PM Wad. 9th.
Join «arty - Loam to ««III

EVERYTHING IS
COMING UP
ROSES

POLY ROYAL RODEO APRIL 28 8 28
Coma out & ««« what Cal Poly
1« raally known fori Fun 8
thrill« for avaryonal TIckata
avallabi« at D 8 0 Faads, Farm
Supply 8 UU

ROSEFLOATS
SPRINQ RECmilTMENTI
Come find out «boat Sta hin
Thuf«.8PMIIU220
JR'S-SR'S-QRADS-POLY PRESONNEL
Mow do«« a 7-1441 day eummar vacation
lor two to Hawaii, London^uatralla
|l2.or all 3)aound? CBN la now In SLO
and the trip 1« your« as a naw mambar.
CBN would Ilka to show you how you and
your entire family can save $8$ on almoat
everything you normally buy. Call for fra*
Info: 541-0763 ERIC LUKA CBN rapra»enieiive and senior f Inanoa mNor.
LOGO CONTEST
Open to all studanta. ME OapL Is looking
for dept logo. Submit copy to ME offlo«
13-254 befora April 21. Winning logo will
recieve $125. For mora Info, call Marty at
541-1392.
MONDAYS STRESS MANAGEMENT M
^
PROCRASTINATIONR>ERFECTION
SM 34 PM CounaaHno Satvtcaa Bildg.
546-2511.
Overcoming Prooraatinallon 10AM12NOON Chaaa HaB 84S-1286._________
Saarta taH aia «M«««« aia

***** inatn, Na»MaSR
**robles, Cavntiy Waatani

M tl8 H um fT

44

¡¡^■nd aee la a r.......... .....
^ lit* 3rd artL M Sta RaaMM
UU1 ISA or oaS S4S-11
g*******»dpl««a«.P Ia « « a W U ^

Wa naad an artlat to craata a chlldran'«
coloring book. If you'ra Intaraatad, call
Sam at 548-2427 or stop by UU 217.
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES.

CUTE BABY-FACED GUY
BARN DANCE WAS GREAT AND SO ARE
YOU. WAITINO FOR YOUR CALL N.

S P E C IA L O L Y M P IC ?
Halp us halp tha Special Olympics
on Good Neighbor Day. Saturday
April 12. Meat In tha Craft
Cantar at 12 noon for poetar
making, ate. For mora Info, call
Alicia at 5434478.

W HArS A HOGAN'S HEROTCALL AND
FIND OUT 8444377 VOTE HOGAN

Andy (The Continuo*
I can’t find the word« 777T777?
to tall you what you mean to ma. Thanita,
youVa made my Hfa tha oraat of a wav*.
YourC J. __________________ ___

T fiu m A Y i

CONGRATULATIONS
a CM Oatafa*« QaaMar
Year
I bflas yaa lata a (
a taWi yoa a

CAMPUS AND HOUSE REPS WANTED
for T-ahIrt sllkscraan busin«««. Easy 8 no
axp. nac. Can 682-0486.

S^tTT«TvWwTWSLv T

TO THE DELTA SIGMA PI ACTIVES:
Thanks for a graat pladga parlod so far tha Iota cl««« ot Sprtng '86 k>v«« youl I
SPRING RUSH
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
April 1- Bartias 8 Jamaa Party
April 2 - Nard Mlnlatura Golf
April 3 - Pizza Night
April 4,5,6 Roadtrip to our big
brothers at U.S.C. tor
OINGO BOIN(K> CONCERT.
April 7 Casino Night
April 10,11,12 Mora to ba announoad.
For mors Information and
times and locations call
Scott Sweat at 526-7013.

HERE'S WHAT'S PLAYING
SPRING QUARTER FILMS
4/2 Commando
789:15pm
4/4,5 JaggadEdga
789:1Spm
4/11,12 SpTea Lika Us
789:1Spm
4/1819 Back to tha Future 78940pm
4/23 Brother from Another Planet
789:1Spm
4/30 Murphy's Romano* 789:15pm
5/7 101 Dahnatlons
78940pm
54344 White N Ighta
78940pm
5/28 Stranger than Paradis
789;1Spm
5/31 (To ba announoad) 789:18pm

POLO WATCH. LOST FIRST DAY OF
SCHOOL NEAR UU. WHITE FACE TAN
BAND, SENTIMENTAL VALUE, CALL
TODD 544-7878.
REWARDd.08T GOLD RHIG APPROX 4H
WITH DIAMOND CALL MiKE 8444488.

CHILD CARE-My homa. Radable, axpartanoad, dapandabla. 5-10 hour« par weak
83 par hour. Rafararwaa. Call Psggy
541-3899.
CRAFT SELLERS FOR POLY ROYAL
Safl your crafts and male« monayl Apply
now at your UU CraR Cardar.
HANDYMAN-CARPENTRY, GARDENING
CLEAN4JP 87 par hr. RELIABLE. CALL
PEGGY 8414699.____________________
WANTED: 30 OvarwatghI people sarloua
about loaing 1049 Iba In 30 days. 10058
guaranis ad 481-112B.

IMPROVING YOUR RELATIONSHIPS
M P M Counaain iS atvtoaa lldB

Free Rent
will subsidiza rent at Woodslda. OWN

NEED EXTRA CASH
Poly Royal needs Class 2 drivers. Contact
John Bird at 5482487 now.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE
ROOM SPRINQ QUARTER. CLOSE TO .
POLY. 8162/MO. 5432944

O RG ANIZED, an th u s la stlc prson
wantadi Must have car 8 ability to work
wall w/paopl*. 10-15 hrs waakly/flaxlblal
Photo axp helpful, but not required. Call
Karan 682-0488.

¡^O N E S O A Y S tNOESt GROUP 24 PM
S B L P -O E F E A T IN O

Work Study Position at ECOSLO recycl
ing Yard. 10-20hrJwk,lncludlng SaL Call
S4V4298 or 544-1777.

behaviors

M

BWg 5484811

pm ComiaaSttB adnio««

w^OvnpWvs
moss «
8430321___________________________

Don't apand your SpHng Indoors. Call
SuzIa for your typbio naads. 888-7808.

Mala roommate naadad. /kpt. eloa* to
campus. 8170/mo. Call 541-6352.
Naad 2 to shars room In 2bdrm apt. Nice
complex, fmshd, studious anvlronmant
8210/mo. Avail. June, call Dan 5442909
258 CALIF BLVD.
OWN ROOM IN LAGUNA LAKE 82S0/mo
A DEP. CONTACT MIKE 5412441.
Own room, avallabi« Immadlataly In coad
houaa 827Shno. 5436477.
Own room In housa near Poly. 8280 543
8308 Avail, now mala/famal«.
PrI. Room For Rant. 8267/mo. Elac/watar
paid. CIO«« to Poly. 541-1213.
ROOM FOR 1 or 2 dosa to Poly 8380 nagotiabl« (for 1) 5449784,9419879

Machinloah 128 Exiamal Disk
Printer Stand Software 641-3061.
MACINTOSH MEMORY UPGRADES
612K 14M «gT044M «g
FU U Y GUARANTEED Call for appL
Memory Conirollad Electronics
A NUVO Labe company 5444788
NEED TO BELL MY COUCHES AND
OTHER FURNITURE. GOOD COND. 5441878.
POWER MOWBt, nawly rebuilt 860 OBO.
Soott 6442884

Honda Exprsaa H 1862 Ilka naw
condition 8325 obo caB 5490198
or 5433898 avanlnga.
1982 Honda 480 NIghSiawk. 8900 OBO.

78 08660 EXTRA CLEAN, MUST SEE,
MAKE OFFER 941-1802.

Want your own room 8200/mo. In a
houaa? Can 5412789 NOW III

HELPI 4 sartoualy tun glrta looking for
houaa starting June. Prefer near K>ly.
Ptaaaa can 641-1786.
M8TBRM CLOSE TO POLY I or 2 ppl
836Qfmo 9419613AVAIL.NOW.
ROOM FOR RENT11 BLOCK TO POLY
BIG YARD, OWN ROOM, LAUNDRY RM
RREPLACE. M/F 8296/tno. 6449436.

The Place You’ve
Been Looking Fori
3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS, Nawly Fum
roomy 2 bdrms w/pados, sauna, cabi«.
and mors. CALL NOWI 5432032.
2 BR w/pvt. baths, fra * laundry,
dishw asher, garage turn, for 4
Wlndamtai« 880 543*994 9419630
4 bdr on M a 1200. Alao 3 A 2 bdrs 1060 A
675.6436042.

78 Honda Expraes 2800 MHaa 8275
79 Puch 300 MHaa 8300 5489825.
84 Yamaha RX-80, low mil*«, great gas
mUaaga, beats any scooter in prtoa and
spaed 8800 OBO 6499167.

FUJ112 SPEED. MCLUOeS LOCK, PUMP.
XTRAS, tX n m W T CONO. 8185 FIRM
Giag 5412788.
GREAT ROAD BIKEI Can 5449271. 21“
MEN’S 10 SPEED. 8125 obo___________
UNIVEGA 13«pd. touring bike ml
pWwWfVv nOm O M . U lOOR m XVM|
i M M o oaH M ille 644^94$.

N aa

HEY CAL POLY GREEKS
rrS TSdETO SHOW OUR SPIRITII
1 $ » thia Satualay at DoHa Tau,
, atiarOeodNMQhboractlvttla«
(WEAR YO U I LETTERS)

ROOM for Famala plus axtras- Can 549
9257 for daUlls.

SUMMER WORK
3000 Students Natlonwid«
AVERAGE Mad«
83714 Last Summer
Interview« TODAY at
440 or 740
Discovery Motor Inn

llvaa

PBpara44aaumaa444lars
VfvfQmiOMMnQ

Famalal Roommals Naadadll
own room w/1/2 bath-dosa to Poly I
ONLY 8215 call 9440119.

Catering dallvarad to offloaa. N ««t
friendly, dapandabla, w/own car. M-F,
MWF, orTTH. The Lunch Box 541-3566.

You wanna buy a violin? Giva ma a call.
A J. 5499362.

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
TREAT YOURSELF OR A FRKND
RBHICE STRESS, TBW ION 8 PAIN
BODY THERAPY 544-1068

GREEKS__ _
GET EXCITB) FOR GOOD NEIGHBOR
OAYI WE ARE! LOVE ALPHA PHII

FEMALE ROOMMATE - own room In
Laguna Lake house. Waahar, dryer,
microwava, ate. 8229/month. A 8100 dapoalt. 5419566.

RANCH TRIP-Coma ««cap« April 12 8 13
FML NONSMKR WANTED TO SHARE
for fun aiKl relaxation. Food, transporta
ROOM IN HOUSE 1 Ml. FROM POLY
tion and good timaal Sign up NOW
ESCAPE ROUTE UU112
__________ J175A 40A H UTIL. 541-6088.

WITH BULIMIA lO -liaO AM C«H
ttjcsoays

Famala roommata naadad to shaia
badim. in larga a p t 3 min. walk to Poly,
only 8173/mo. Summer '86 A next school
yaar. Call Kathy or leave maasaga 5441451.
____________

LOVE GAMMA PHI BETA.

FUTURE ADVANTAGE
NAMA PRESENTS ITS ANNUAL CAREER
SEMINAR MONDAY APRIL 14
Chumash 9AM - 4PM

To

WORDPROCE88INO, TYPING. 5490633. "

Famala Christian Roommata wanted.
Ck>a« to campus 8)4a/mo. 54348|^

Extra Cash I 8600/100 stuffing anvalopaa.
Fraa euppllaal Sand BASE to Vamco,
P.O. Box 10994 Eugene, OR 97440,

PINK FLOYD-THE WALL this week's
midnight movie at tha Frsmont April 118
12 Wear Pink 8 win a prize. Meat DA tha
rockin' DJ.

BOUGETSMABHEOt
SAT. NIGHTS GOING TO BE A
BLASTIIILovaAPHI

K T s a ir S a i?

Overnight sarvic«, usually 81.90/pg« typ
ical. Laall« 5499039.

CHEAP RENT 1 or 2 F nnts naadad. Now
do«« to Poly 8436188 ABAP.__________

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA CAVEMENWHEN'S THE NEXT TRIP TO BEDROCK?
WE HAD AN AWESOME TIMEI

•

The Question
At The Grove

FARM AID
SUN CITY

Uttla Slalar Quarters Toumay
1X)0 thia Saturday at Delta Tau
Fratamitl«« 8 Sororities of
Cal Poly LETSRAGEIII

SIGMA KAPPA
W« anxiously await

CRAFT CLASSES STILL AVAILABLE
SIGN UP NOW FOR FUN, RELAXING
CRAFT CLASSES. CALIGRAPHY, BIKE
REPAIR AND MORE. UU Craft Cantar.

Famous Rock Crttk

*Mcl»*d araikaal,
**c«<ltyl*laff anM^

^«T 3

8440 Ada. S84M Door
TIckata at tha UU Tlokat Offtoa

UCSB RACE INFO WED. BPM SCI N 201.

at
THE FIRST ANNUAL
PRE-GREEK WEEK PARTY

Editing 8 Typing. Senior Pro|«cts ara my
apaolal^. APA format ale. DaItvary.
VIckla. TIgar Steam Pro««. PS 7734299.

8

IN CONCERT. TIckata on aala aoon.
Praaantad by ASI Conoarta.

Society of AutomoEva Englnaara
General Maating Tuaaday 4/8 7PM
Gueat Or. Mandai “Futura ol Spac«“
AIrCond. Bld.12RM.110

CAREER PLANNING WORKSHOPS
APRIL 29TH, MAY BTH, B MAY 13TH
Counseling Sarvlcaa BMg 54B-2S11

GREEK ALL-STAR BASKETBALL GAME
Tuaaday, April 8 S 740 PM
‘ Coma watch In tha Main Gym*

Ext 8646.

'mSt

VW
T1 laoaHsnt oondRIen 85/000
iall«a8«80CMI7T3187S._____________
7S Coins« LiRbnok muolto wiSaa
but nma was 81ISO obo B43S8BS

1 4 bedroom
21/2 bath. Redwood and glaaa oontantporary horn*. Solar, park-ilk« setting, _
naarCal Poly. 8I909W . Call
Farras Smyth R/E 8432172
BUYMQAHOU8E?
Fora fiaa Hat of aS tha affordabla houaaa
and oofKtos for sale In SLO, cali Stava
Nataon FfS Ino. 543937a
END HOUSING PROBLEMS NOWII
Invest In a Rental Home-Taka advantaga
of low Intoraoi ratoo. T ail to a Real
Estats Profa«olon«l TODAY! Maks apI that win bo hors

t weeiwmo new*

Lake NootamMnto RoMaaors A slaffNood to ralayT Invest In a vaoatlorMantal
homo at Oak Sheyaa Privata Community.
Lota of room, docking
da
Lola
aitd extras galom.
Super vlaw toolI Only
(
8110JX)0. OaS Both,
Woatwind Roally-U8-7963or88S232S
TIR B ) OF FINOINQ LARGE M O B R Í
H O M tt WITH A LARGE PRICE THEN
MY M O G IU HOME IS THE RIGHT SIZE
FOR YOU 8189486.

1

•
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W «dnM day, Apr« 9, I960 Muctang Dotty

INSURANCE
F r o a ^ a te l

■bout twice the amount for their
coverage than they paid last
year.
To d f i with the. problem of no
general liability, ASl plans to

put $100,000 o f ASl corporau
reserves in retention, which will
serve w a self-insurance poUcy.
They will contract with a claiins
management firm and retain an
attorney for defense.

“ This will protect us from
peo|de making spurious claims,"
Conwgysaid.
Conway is trying to find a
company to cover claiins from
$100,000 to $1 million, and will

probably not know for 30 days
whether he will be able to find
this type of coverage.
He has two ideas for longer
term solutions.
H e is setting up a risk

D A ILY L U N C H tO N

S P iC IA U

10:304 PM

i— s t r e e t
B ife e s
(formerly Moped Emporimn)
CHAR-BROIL
BURGER M IN U

FRENCH
HALF LB.
CHILI
BACON
ORTEGA
GUAC. &

Many

★ ♦All
* Burgers
(1/2 Price
Daily! liS?

BURGER
F a c to ry

374 Sanu Ro m
Sw Lut* OWspo. CA S340I

Call for
FoochTo-Go

(805)543-2363
Oriva In

• Adfnat both brakan

• A^eatdmrailer
• Labs both brakes
•T rae both wheals
• Safety check,

$14*
(parte «atra)

• Labe chain

M<q>ed Tune-Up

The

Others

Bicycle Tune-Up

OPEN

a Hmliig checked
• Brakes
• Labe cables and chain
• Safety check
• Change spark plug
t Change transmission flnid
A rtek-U p and delieery-$10.00
Prices good thru 4/28

10:30—9:00 PM

Only Car-Hop Service in S.LO.l

$19.*
(parta aatra)

Broad Street Bikes
2700 Broad. SLO 541-5878

im

management group at Cal, P(dy
to look into the possibility of
combining ASl, the U.U. and the
Foundation into o ne group.
Fireman’s Fund gave the Foun
dation a trial policy at the same
time as ASl and the U.U., but it
decided to m ainttin ooverage of
the Foundation. Conway said the
Foundation is a much more con
servative risk.
Conway is a member of the
eS U Auxilary O rganizations
Association, and is one of four
people' looking into the possibili
ty of pooling the resources of the
63 auxilaries in the CSU and
fiMming a captive or a joint
powCT agreement. They would be
insuring themselves as a group.
As a group, the auxilaries have
between $1.3 million and $2
million to usefor insuraBoe.
Conway said a group of col
leges in the Midwest, tte Educa
tional and In stitutional In
surance Administrators. Inc., set
up something like this In which
the group got together and in
sured itself. He said the savings
to the schools could be compared
to the savings of average college
studenu if they had to pay only
$30 per year for automobile in
surance.
He said that along with the
monetary savings, they are get
ting the coverage that t h ^ need.
Colleges are not the only state
entities that are having trouble
getting insurance coverage. Ac
cording to Marsh A McLennan,
an insurance company, 60 per
cent of California public entities
do not carry insurance. They
predict that by July 1, 90 percent
won’t have any coverage, C oqway said.
''
This is especially pertinent to
Cal Poly, Conway said, because
the university is not a theoretical
institution; it’s a “ doing” kind of
institution. The nature of Cal Po
ly is to give the students oppor
tunities to try new things.
“ For me, the gut-wrencher is
not to say we can’t do anything
about the problems, we just will
have to find new ways to deal
with them ," Conway said.
He does not want to have to
drop any activities because
“ there would be something loet
when you look at the flavor of
this place."

Study shows that
seat belt usage
is up after laws

The Decision is Unanimeus

"W0CX)ST0CKS TIZZA
Is The Best»

101S Ceait St, S IO

S41-44S0

DETROIT (AP) — States that
require motorists to wear seat
behs are reportiag usage rates as
high as SI percent in Hawah and
as low as 29 percent in nUnois,
according to a study compiled by
a nadonal traffic safety group.
“ There’s an upward trend in
states that shows that not only
do teat beiu work, but people
believe they w ork," said Barbara
Tucker, a spokeswoman for Traf
fic Safety Now Inc., a non-profit
organization
funded
by
automobile manufacturers.
In California, where a seat belt
law took effect this year, the
study says that in cities seat beh
usage has more than doubled to
43 percent. And on California
freeways, an estimated 70 ' per
cent o f motorists now buckle up.

what the experts say
about preparing and duplicating
A most important point:
A ivsiimc can get you an inten iew but it cannot
get you a job. Your resume is a sales tool, and will
get results only Irom interested “buyers.”
In the lollowing paragraphs we present some
basie ideas loi getting these “buyers“ to take a
good look at you. While these are not
hard-and-last mles, thev repiesent the best advice
ol expeits who inteixiew and hire new employees
olten. Here is what thev sav:

Who are you?
I'iist and foremost, give vom name, address and
telephone number. Include vuui cuirent address
as well as a "perm anent” address (if neeessaiy)
where mail and phone messages will be kept lor
vou.

What position do you seek?
You should state youi desired position in a
separate cover letter whielyaddres.ses the
individual employer. In that cover letter, tell the
potential employer specilicallv what you are
seeking and what you can oiler that eompanv.

Propose some benefit
to your potential employer
The most im poilant point to get across to
potential employers is that you ca,n provide them
with a real benefit. Make this statem ent not on the
basis ol what the job will do lor you, but what you
can do lor the employer. Your ivsume should
show the qualifications which make your value
immediately evident.
Bv explaining exaetlv what you can do lor a
potential emplover, vou will get vour message
across with the least interference. Emplovers
appreciate claiitv and brevitv; one sentence is
usualIv adequate.
Saving that vou'll “do anvthing” isn't assertive
enough. “Do anvthing" jobs sekk)in come along,
anti when thev do. thev d o n ’t pav veix well.

Your employment
and educational background
Next, determ ine which is more marketable: your
em ployment history o r your education. If you’ve
gone to school for the last ten years, m ake that the
more prom inent of the two. If, by contrast, you
have an impressive list of jobs and employers, put
em ployment first.
U nder either education o r professional
experience we recom m end no m ore than four
items, listed chronologically with the tnost recent
first. If you list professional experience, list
prominently those jobs which relate to your
desiix'd field of em ployment. And, if you have
worked outside your field during college, you can
list this experience u n d er a separate heading called
O ther Em ploym ent since it isn’t necessarily in
your specialty.
When listing em ploym ent experience, always
put the job title o r function first, followed by the
em ployer’s name; a potential em ployer is more
interested in what you did than who payed you to
do it.
After the above, make the secondary listing
(Education—if you’ve already listed em ploym ent
experience).

Sure, we all took English!
On the subject of education, if you list classes d o n ’t
list all of your classes. Everyone has to take
English, so unless English is your major, leave it
out. List only those classes which will make you
stand out from the crowd. If you did three
quarters of advanced study in q u an tu m physics,
say so! Present your credentials to show potential
benefit to the employer.
II you did special study in any subject, be sure
to m ention it in your resyme. Practical experience
such as this separates Cal Poly from other
universities, and employers want to know about it.

Photos are “out” this season
It u.sed to be popular to include a photograph on a
resume. Recently this has become unim portant,
and has caused the rejection ol resumes because
of anti-discrim ination laws. It is legallv safer for
an em ployer to evaluate candidates only h \ the
information in their resumes, not bv their
appearance.

ypm resume
w hat else interests you?
Another block of inform ation you can include in
your resume is a statem ent about your
extra-curricular activities, interests and hobbies.
An employer car) learn a lot about a candidate b\i
the things they do away from the office or
classroom.
Outgoing, active people have a distinçt
advantage in certain occupations (sales, public
relations) while more “studious" people are often
favored for research and other more “academic"
positions. Weigh the value of your activities
against what you believe the employer is seeking,
and em phasize those that make you more
desirable in your chosen profession.

Important people know me!
While most resumes do not include references, you
may choose to. If you do, provide the names of
qualified professionals o r educators who know you
well. Be sure to ask them (n advance; the additional
courtesy reflects positively on you.
It is essential that you provide each person
given as a reference with a copy of your resum e to
facilitate their discussion with potential
employers.

How much to say
Inside this folder is a block form for what we
consider to be an excellent resume. You can till
out the blanks to get an idea of how much you
need to say to hll a page, and most employers
agree that a page and a cover letter are all you
need. Attachments, such as letters of
recom m endation, can be added to better present a
resume to a specific employer.

What not to say
Never exaggerate the facts in your resume;
background checks will uncover exaggeration, and
this will probably disqualify you for any position.
Another bit of advice - write your own resume,
and qse, simple language at all times.

One copy is never enough
Once you have composed your resume, you’ll need
to get a num ber of copies prepared:

$39.95 for our PDQ Resume-*
includes typesetting and Xeroxing!
lt*s a steal of a deal
Most people choose to get a typeset resume, and —
we have a special program calTed PDQ Resumes.
For $39.95 plus tax, we’ll typeset and Xerox 25
copies of your resume (black on any of ten
business paper slocks) and we’ll include 25
matching letterhead sheets and blank busine.ss
envelopes. Offset printing, colored)inks, extra
copies, and bordei's aiv all available at a small
extra charge.
In order to qualify for this low-price PDQ
special, we have a couple of requests: one, your
resume m ust fit one o f our formats, and two, you
m ust .select from the choice o f typestyles we present
on the last page of this booklet. We have over
2,500 other styles, but there is a small extra charge
for their use.

We don’t sell you a resume
then just let you walk away
One of the best reasons to use the PDO Resume
program is that we’ll sell you “ivsume insurance."
For an additional $3.00 we’ll provide you with a
data disk with your resume .safely stored on it.
I
f, a year (or five veal's) from now you want to revi.se
your resum eand hit the job market again, simply send
us this special disk, your revisions, and acheck for half
the original price, and we’ll make a new set of ivsumes
and mail them to you.

Who we are and what we do
Tuitvpe Graphic Arts is a locally-owmed graphic
arts firm, started in 1973 by a Cal Poly graduate in
Graphic Communication. Since most of Tintype’s
employees are Cal Poly graduates, we strive to
provide value for Cal Poly students. We believe you
won’t find a better com bination of quality, price
and speed.
In addition to PDO Resumes, we provide
typesetting, design, cam era work for printing and
photography.
Tintype Graphic Arts
2226 Beebee Street
San Luis Obispo, California 93401
(805) 544-9789

^ This resume produced for Jaaai«
Wilder uses a double-rule, copy
spread right and left In the same
line, and bullets to highlight
addresses and major courses. A
border also makes this one stand
out from the crowd. We have a
selection of borders you may add
to any resume at a nominal extra
charge.
.
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Fonsat; One
lypeatyias:
Haadhsgs: Eurostyle Bold, #44
Body Copy: Eurostyle Roman, #43
Italics: none
Fmph—fa: Eunwcyle Bold, #44
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^ Linda Johnson's resume uses
strong contrast between headings
and text. The body is set in a
condensed style, allowing more
information to fit on the page
without crowding. Note that the
four major headings are arranged
flush-ri^t within their column.
Fonssat: Two
Typ aatyfas.
Haadbaga: Harry Obese. #2010
Botiy Copy; Helvetica Condensed. #98
Italics: Helvetica Condensed Italic. #99
: Helvetica Bold Condensed. #100

RESUME
from ’n n t y p * < r a p h ic iU lU
2226 Beebee Street. San Luis Obispo Califormia 93401
(805) 544-9789'

f D«ni Omch

INSTRUCTIONS: u.e.hs.o,ni

to preparg your PDQ Resume copy You
can Uave a maxi^un» of 40 - 42 vertical linds The PDQ Resume system is very
flexible, you may use as many as seven f eadings arid copy blocks (or noiie at all)
and (in this format) copy may crops over f •om one copy area to the next, skipping a
heading
^
Wilhin.eabh copy block you may put cob y in paragraphs, two columns for a list or
text. I >r pisirigle column listing with bulle s to identify each item See the samples
in o u ■book et for ideas on how to format your resume
Tyi* or drint clearly. Use capital and lower case letters as you want them to

‘ 1

.

• - !

/-

Format 1
This form is larger than normal to accommodate your original copy
Your typesel resume will be 8’',’ x 11 inches m size

appear ip your resume Underline any copy you want italicized, and doubleunderline copy that is to be set |n bold face type (you can al$o highlight in color
those elements of your copy to be emphasized) You may use as many as four
different type styles in your resume — chpose from those shown in our b o oklet'
Additional type styles are available at a srpall extra charge
Your copy may be set centered. flush-lei|-, or flush-nghf wilhin any copy area,
simply mark off to the side how you want Ute copy bandied (we assume normal
flush left if you don’t specify anything) , •
Rem em ber- simpte. clear \anguage IS best lor ali reapers

-- --------i----'

'

•
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RESUME

trom Tkntyp« Graphic Arts
2226 Beebee Street. San Luis Obispo California 93401
(805) 544-9789

INSTRUCTIONS

• Use this form to prepare your PDQ Resume copy You
can have a maximum of 40 - 42 vertical lines The PDQ Resume system is very
flexible you may use as many as seven headings and copy blocks (or none at all)
and copy may cross over from one copy area to the next Copy cannot cross from a
heading area to a copy area
Within each copy block you may put copy in paragraphs, two columns for a list or
text or a single column listing with bullets' to identify each item See the samples
in Our booklet for ideas on how to format your resume
Type or print clearly Use capital and lowef case letters as you want them to

Format 2
This form is larger than normal to accommodate your original copy
Your typeset resume will be B'T « 11 inches in bze

appear m your resume Underhne any copy you want italicized, and doubleunderline copy that is to be set m bold face type (you can also highlight in color
those elements of your copy to be emphasized) You may use as many as four
different type styles m your resume —• choose from those shown in .our booklet
Additional type styles are available at a small extra charge
Your copy may be set centered flush-left or flush-right within any copy area,
simply mark off to the side how you want the copy handled (vyg assume normal
flush left if you don t specify anything).
Remember - simple, clear language is best for all readers
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• Typesetting in your choice of type styles
• 25 high-quality Xerox copies
on your choice of 10 paper stocks
• 25 matching blank letter-size sheets of paper
for letters or attachments
«25 matching blahk envelopes
• Three-day turnaround
■'
j

• Extra copies (at time of original order) 2 5 i per set
• Offset printing $5 00 per cdlor (sometimes requires more time)
• Type styles not shown in o(jr booklet $5 00 extra per family
• Storage disk $3 00 (see details at right)
___
• Rush service at 33% per djay

^ I

Price Includes:
^
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• Typesetting in your choice of type styles
• 25 high-quality Xerox copies
on your choice of 10 paper stocks'
• 25 matching blank letter-size sheets of paper
for letters or attachments
• 25 matching blank envelopes
• Three-day turnaround

Extra-cost Options:
• Extra copies (at time of original order) 25c per set
• Offset printing $5 00 per color (sometimes requires more time)
• Type styles not shown in our booklet $5 00 extra per family
• Storage disk $3 00 (see details at right)
• Rush service at 33°/<j per day
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^ Thu Foimat Two example shows
good contrast between iu
headings and body copy. It uses
two parallel columns for both the
addresses and major subjecU.
Your resume may take advantage
of double columns within any
section. Note also the use of
bulleu to highlight items in the
copy.
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Format: Two

w r'

: Gaiamond Ultra, #63
iBni^t Onggn flanwimid Honk, <59.
ItaMca: Garamond Book Italic, #60
: Garamond Bold, #61
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^ Yvonne Dunham's resume falU
into a category often called a
“qualifications summary.’ It uaes
prose rather than itemiied or
chronological dau. For some
people thU type of resume U
superior to the conventional
style. Notice the strong contrast
between the headlines and the
text. Good contrast U always
important, and can be
accomplished with bold-light,
roman-italic or style changes
within a resume.
ForewtTTVro

~— -

. : Haas Floreal Black. #M79
r Copy: Kennerley, # 111
»: none
Imsig: Kennerley Bold. # 120

\

^ Mark GUuer uicd bold
lypofraphic omamenU to
tubtlitule for hrattiim on hit
retume. A graphic designer,
OlaHer used the POO Format
retume to meet hit needs.
At with most tuccettful retumet,
this uses strong light-bold
contrast to get attention. We
printed 25 of these in two colors,
and the second one he used
landed him a job!
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Fonaal: IVo

Typiifyltr
HatkHaga: Ornamental Characters
Body Copy; Helvetica Condensed, #98
ItaH rf Helvetica Condensed Italic, #99
Fmphasia: Ifelvetica Black Condensed, #102
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Geoige Garrett took advantage of
Formsu One, adding a
double-rule for separation, and
spreading copy for address and
Job locatkms in hit resume. His
major courses and activities are
indented slightly, while being
placed into two cohimiu, to set
them off from the arjjacent copy.
Bullets are used to identify job
Fbeastd: One

,.C"

______ Helvetica Bold. \
Body Copy: Helvetica Roman. #85

(to *»d»L<v
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ne
: Helvetica Bold. #88

Type Style Selection
Choose up to four faces from this list of popular type styles.
While you can select variations in weight and use italics within a family
(faces with the same family name), we recommend mi.xing no more than two families of type.
Write the style names you have chosen on the order form, and be sure to indicate those phrases
in your resume to be set with emphasis or in italics.
1 Avant Garda booK üoiif(]$nsB(r

2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11

Avant Garde Extra Light Oblique
Avant Garde Book
Avant Garde Book Oblique
Avant G arde Medium
Avant Garde Medium Oblique
Avant Garde Demibold
Avant Garde Demibotd Oblique
Avant Garde Bold
Avant O arde Bold Oblique
A..
I' • ‘
^: r -

-m

C u r a m n n a ttn o k ttc ittc

Garamond Bold
G aram ond B old lU d ic
G a ra m o n d U ltn |.

G a ro fo o n d U ltra I ta lic

(¡aramond Light (à)ndensed _
(kmwtnnd U 0 (Amiemed ttirhc
(iaramond B<M)k 0>ndensed
Garamond Hook Condensed ilcdic
Garamond Bold Condensed

Garamond Bold Condensed Italic

12 Avont Garde M edium Condensed

Garamond Ultra Condensed

13 Avant Gorde Demibold Condensed
14 Avant Garde Bold Condensed

Garamond Vitra Condensed Italic

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

Hembo Roman
Banlny Italic
Bembo Medium Roman
Bemho Medium Italic
Bembo Bold Roman

Gtiudy CTldstyle
Goudy Oldstyle /tulii
Goudy Bold
Qoudy Bold Italic
Goudy Extra Bold
Goudy Handtooled

Bembo Bold Italic

Goody Heavyface

Bembo Black Italic

Haas bTorfa! Light
Haas Floreal

Beriguiat Book

Haas Floreal Bold

Bembo Black
Benguiat Book Italic

Haas Floreal Black

Benguiat Medium

Hofy Tbin

Benguiat Medium Ita lic

Horry Plain

Benguiat Bold

Horry Fed

B e n g u ia t B o ld Ita lic

Horry Hoovy
H errg O k e o a

Benguiat Book Condensed

Benguiat Book Condensed Italic

Helvetica Thin

Benguiat Medium Condensed

Helvetica Thin Italic

Benguiat Medium Condensed Italic
Benguiat Bold Condensed
Benguiat Bold Condensed Italic

H e lv e tic a L ig h t Ita lic

43 Eurxistyle Roman

44
45
46
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59

Eurostyle Bold
Eunostyle Roman Extended

Kuroatyle Bold Exeandod
Frutiger 45
Frutiger 46
Frutiger 55
Frutiger 56
Frutiger 65
Frutiger 66
Frutiger 75
F ru tig e r 76
Garanioiul l.iglit
Gammoini l.if^bt Italtc
(iaramond B(M>k

Helvetica Light
Helvetica Roman
H e lv e tic a Ita lic

Helvetica Bold
Helvetica Bold Italic
Holvetica Heavy

Halvatica Heavy Italic
Helvetica Black
Halvatica Black Italic
Helvetica Light Condensed
Helvetica Light Condensed Italic
Helvetica Condensed
Helvetica Condensed Italic

Helvetica Bold Condensed

Helvetica Bold Condensed Italic
Helvetica Black Condensed

Helvetica Black Condensed Ita lic

104
105
106
107
108
109
Ito
111
112
113
114

HélveTica L ig h t E xte n d e d

Helvetica Extended

Helvetica Bold Extended .
H o lv o tio « B la o k Ext«n<f*d
MMa Ik i Cataal
Helvetica In se rii

Korifmo Re man ....... ...............
Korinna Kursiu
Korinna Bold
Korinna Kursio Bold
Korinna Extrabold
115 Korinna Kursiu Extrabold
116 Korinna Heavy
117 Korinna Kuralo Heaoy
118 KAncrley
119 Kermerley Italic
120 Kennerley Bold
121 Kennerley Bold Italic
122 Optima Light
123 Optipid Light Italic
124 Optima Roman
125 Optima Italic
126 Optima Bold
127 Optima Bold Italic
128 Optima Black
129 Optima Black Italic
130 Pabst Extrabold
131 P a b st E x tra b o ld ¡ta lle
132 Palatino Roman
133 Palatino Italic
134 Palatino Bold
135 Palatino Bold Italic
144 ' tm'//
145 Souvenir Light
146 Souvenir Light Italic
147 Souvenir Medium
148 Souvenir Medium Italic
149 Souvenir Demibold
150 Souvenir D em ibold Ita lic
151 S o u ve n ir B o ld
152 Sou venir B old Italic
155 Times Roman
160 Times Italic
162 Times Semibold
163 Tinies Semibold Italic _
165 Times Bold
168 Times Bold Italic
170 Times Extnibold

Typographers generally use italics and bold face type to achieve emphasis.
It is not possible to underline copy in a resume.
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Th e lD Q
Resume
$ 5 ^ 9 5

- PRICE INCLUDES:
• Typesetting in your choice of type styles
• 25 High quality Xerox copies
on your choice of 10 business papers
• 25 Matching envelopes
• 25 Matching stationery sheets
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Resume *^lnsurance”
FUTURE
RESUME
REVISIONS
Here's "insurance" for the
future. If a year, or five years
from now, you need to update
your resume, simply <send us
Ihis special disk and a revised
copy of your resume with a check
for half the original price ($21.15 —
includes tax and shipping), and
w e'll m ail new resumes to you in
three days.

ta.00 «xtra okWM

Resume
from Tintype Graphic Arts
2226 Beebee Street
San Luis Obispo, California 93401
Telephone (805) 544-9789

